
Kunek Be Whutsꞌodulꞌeh, Sizi Hubulh Yalhtuk. 
Nedo bukꞌunaꞌa Parables Hiyulhni. 

ꞌEt ndo bulhni, “Yakꞌuz be kꞌuneꞌ whutꞌen 
ꞌaw be wheꞌ hoontꞌah hooyah, 

ꞌi daja ni, nuhwheni zeh nuhghá whuntꞌai. 
ꞌEt ꞌonghun ꞌaw hubugha chahóoltsꞌulh. 
ꞌEt huwa whuz naꞌa zeh hubulh yalhtuk. 

ꞌEt huwa njan duhoontꞌah, 
ndunnah hoontsoolyaz tꞌehonínzun, 
ꞌen ꞌo nus lhat tꞌehonínzun, 
ꞌet hubugha whúteltsꞌulh. 

ꞌEt ndunnah hoonli tꞌehonízun, hoontsoolyaz, 
hoditsꞌo ndai ꞌaw ꞌi hiyitꞌi, 

ꞌi whuntsꞌih bughu nayitélchulh.

The special stories that Jesus taught about the mysteries 
of the Kingdom of heaven are called Parables. 

When the disciples asked Jesus why He was teaching Parables, 
He answered and said to them, "Because it has been given 
to you to know the mysteries of the kingdom of heaven, 

but to them it has not been given. 
For whoever has, to him more will be given, 

and he will have abundance; 
but whoever does not have, 

even what he has will be taken away from him.”
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The Parable of the Sower
Matthew 13:3-9

3 Then He spoke many things 
to them in parables, saying: 
“Behold, a sower went out to sow.

4 “And as he sowed, some seed 
fell by the wayside; and the birds 
came and devoured them.

5 “Some fell on stony places, 
where they did not have much 
earth; and they immediately 
sprang up because they had no 
depth of earth.

6 “But when the sun was up 
they were scorched, and because 
they had no root they withered 
away.

Khunek be whutsꞌodulꞌeh, 
ꞌi ꞌaꞌnule bugha
Matthew 13:3-9

3 Ndai khunek be whutsꞌodulꞌeh, ꞌi ꞌet 
lhelhdun huwa hubulh yalhtuk hoh 
ndo búlhni, “Sih soo zélhtsꞌai, ꞌilhunuh 
ꞌaꞌnule, ꞌen ꞌaꞌntelelh tsꞌih whinya.

4 ꞌEt ꞌaꞌnule bulah ti nanánkat. 
ꞌI dutꞌaiyaz whusahándel ꞌinkꞌez tsꞌiyawh 
hineldel.

5 ꞌEt bulah tse tah nanánkat, ꞌet huwa 
ꞌi ꞌahoh hanusdúki, ꞌankwꞌus yun hoolah 
huwa.

6 Bughih hoolah ꞌet huwa hasainꞌai 
hoh tsꞌiyawh yanúdezgi ꞌinkꞌez hoolah 
suli.

Kunek Be Whutsꞌodulꞌeh, 
Sizi Hubulh Yalhtuk. Nedo 

bukꞌunaꞌa Parables Hiyulhni.



7 “And some fell among thorns, 
and the thorns sprang up and 
choked them.

8 “But others fell on good 
ground and yielded a crop: some 
a hundredfold, some sixty, some 
thirty.

9 “He who has ears to hear, 
let him hear!”

The Parable of the Wheat 
and the Weeds

Matthew 13:24-30
24 ¶ Another parable He put 

forth to them, saying: “The 
kingdom of heaven is like a man 
who sowed good seed in his field;

25 “but while men slept, his 
enemy came and sowed tares 
among the wheat and went his 
way.

26 “But when the grain had 
sprouted and produced a crop, 
then the tares also appeared.

27 “So the servants of the 
owner came and said to him, ‘Sir, 
did you not sow good seed in 
your field? How then does it have 
tares?’

28 “He said to them, ‘An enemy 
has done this.’ The servants said 
to him, ‘Do you want us then to 
go and gather them up?’

29 “But he said, ‘No, lest while 
you gather up the tares you also 
uproot the wheat with them.

7 ꞌEt bulah chah whus tah nanánkat. 
ꞌI chah whus cho whutah bulh tanenyi 
ꞌinkꞌez bulh lhéwhuntlah.

8 ꞌEt ꞌonghoh, ꞌi yun unzoo, ꞌi kꞌut 
nanánkat hoh soo hananyi. Bumai buluh 
lanezi lanezi (100) bumai suli, buluh 
lhkꞌutat lanezi (60) bumai suli, ꞌinkꞌez 
buluh tat lanezi (30) bumai suli.

9 Ndan budzo hoonli, ꞌen soo cho 
hiyoozólhtsꞌa hubaꞌ hoontꞌah.”

ꞌUyoo khunek be whutsꞌodutelꞌeh, 
ꞌi ntsꞌe naꞌa yakꞌuz hubudayi cho 

ꞌuhuhoolhdzun
Matthew 13:24-30

24 Doo chah ꞌuyoo khunek be 
nawhutnuk, ꞌi be whutsꞌodulꞌeh, 
ꞌi be hubulh yalhtuk ꞌet njan ndo 
búlhni, “Ntsꞌe naꞌa yakꞌuz hubudayi 
cho ꞌuhuhoolhdzun, ꞌet dez naꞌa njan 
nduhoontꞌah. Dune ndi yun bukꞌut 
ꞌaꞌnukat. Unzoo, ꞌi ꞌanukat, ꞌi ꞌainanla.

25 ꞌAwhuz huztez hoh dune yuchꞌa 
detni whusainya. ꞌEt ndi ꞌainanla, 
ꞌi unzoo, ꞌi tah, ndi ꞌanukat, ꞌi ꞌutꞌantsiꞌ 
tsꞌutni, ꞌi yutah ꞌainanla, ꞌinkꞌez whenaja.

26 ꞌEt tsꞌiyawh hanányi hoh ndi 
ꞌutꞌantsiꞌ, ꞌi chah bulh hainanyi.

27 ꞌEt bukoo whumoodih be ꞌulhna 
highu nindel ꞌinkꞌez ꞌuhiyulhni, ‘Dahooja 
nemoodih, di hoh inla ndi unzoo, 
ꞌi hanuyeh butah ꞌanánla? Di hoꞌ ꞌintꞌah 
ndi ꞌutꞌantsiꞌ ndultꞌah?’

28 ꞌEt ndo búlhni, ‘Schꞌa detni ꞌuja.’ 
ꞌEt be ꞌulhna hiyulhni, ‘Ndi ꞌutꞌan untsiꞌ, 
ꞌi butah hananyi, ꞌi hatsꞌúntelelh hukwaꞌ 
ninzun ih?’

29 ꞌEt ndo búlhni, ‘ꞌAwundooh! Whute 
ꞌintꞌah doo ka sih ndi unzoo, ꞌi chah bulh 
ꞌóohneh.
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30 ‘Let both grow together 
until the harvest, and at the 
time of harvest I will say to the 
reapers, “First gather together 
the tares and bind them in 
bundles to burn them, but gather 
the wheat into my barn.”’”

The Parable of the Leaven
Matthew 13:33

33 Another parable He spoke 
to them: “The kingdom of heaven 
is like leaven, which a woman 
took and hid in three measures of 
meal till it was all leavened.”

30 Whute ndulhdzun haꞌ untekulh 
whutsꞌun. ꞌAw ꞌet haꞌ nukat neooninzut 
tꞌeh, haꞌ untelelh, ꞌen si budóosni, 
ꞌudechoo ꞌutꞌantsiꞌ hanáhle ꞌinkꞌez 
ulhghel dutékꞌun huba. ꞌInkꞌez ndai 
unzoo, ꞌi tsꞌiyawh hanáhle ꞌinkꞌez 
haníyeh, ꞌi ba bukoo whuz danáhle.’ ”

Ntsꞌe naꞌa yakꞌuz hubudayi cho 
ꞌuhuhoolhdzun, ꞌet lhes ntuldoh, 

ꞌi ndultꞌah
Matthew 13:33

33 Doo chah ꞌuyoo khunek be 
nawhutnuk, ꞌi be whutsꞌodulꞌeh, ꞌi be 
hubulh yalhtuk ꞌet njan ndo búlhni, 
“Ntsꞌe naꞌa yakꞌuz hubudayi cho 
ꞌuhuhoolhdzun, ꞌet ndez naꞌa njan 
nduhoontꞌah, lhes ntuldoh, ꞌi ndultꞌah. 
Tsꞌeke yílhchoot ꞌinkꞌez lhes nudzaih, 
ꞌi tat testsꞌai be lhtayudzih, ꞌi dezbun. 
ꞌEt yunélhus, ꞌinkꞌez ꞌudun ninínkai hoh 
untéldoh.”
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The Parable of the 
Hidden Treasure

Matthew 13:44
44 ¶ “Again, the kingdom of 

heaven is like treasure hidden in 
a field, which a man found and 
hid; and for joy over it he goes 
and sells all that he has and buys 
that field.

The Parable of the Pearl of 
Great Price

Matthew 13:45
45 “Again, the kingdom of 

heaven is like a merchant seeking 
beautiful pearls,

The Parable About Heaven 
Being Like a Fish Net

Matthew 13:47
47 “Again, the kingdom of 

heaven is like a dragnet that was 
cast into the sea and gathered 
some of every kind,

The Parable of What We 
Say Reveals What is in 

Our Hearts
Matthew 15:10-14

10 ¶ When He had called the 
multitude to Himself, He said to 
them, “Hear and understand:

Yakꞌuz kꞌuneꞌ whulꞌen, daóodelti, 
ꞌet ndez naꞌa njan ndúhoontꞌah

Matthew 13:44
44 “Doo chah zeh ꞌún whudusni, 

yakꞌuz kꞌúneꞌ whulꞌen, daóodelti, ꞌet 
ndez naꞌa njan ndúhoontꞌah. Ndun 
dune njan yun kꞌut hoonzoo, ꞌet nunúta 
hoonliyaz dezti, i nayíꞌai. ꞌInkꞌez ꞌonghoh 
nayuntelhꞌi. ꞌEt hoontꞌi kꞌet ndun dune 
ndai hoonli yitꞌi, ꞌi tsꞌiyawh ye ꞌónket 
ꞌinkꞌez ndi yun yukꞌut nayiꞌai, ꞌi yun 
ndulhcho whe yonket.

Doo chah zeh yakꞌuz kꞌúneꞌ 
whulꞌen daoodelti, ꞌet ndez naꞌa 

njan nduhoontꞌah
Matthew 13:45

45 “Doo chah zeh ꞌún whudusni, 
yakꞌuz kꞌúneꞌ whulꞌen, daoodelti, ꞌet ndez 
naꞌa njan nduhoontꞌah. ꞌEt doo chah 
ꞌuyoon dune, ꞌen hoonliyaz ꞌi tsꞌiyawh 
yooket. ꞌEt ꞌo ꞌun doo chah ye náꞌoonket. 
ꞌEn kwꞌusul kꞌus dunezti, ꞌi hikunuta.

Yakꞌuz kꞌuneꞌ whulꞌen, 
ꞌet lhoombilh tahíyalhdel, 

ꞌet whuz naꞌa njan nduhoontꞌah
Matthew 13:47

47 “ꞌEt doo chah zeh ꞌún whudusni, 
yakꞌuz kꞌúneꞌ whulꞌen, ꞌet ndez 
naꞌa njan ndúhoontꞌah. Ndez naꞌa 
ꞌuhutꞌen, lhoombilh tahíyalhdel ꞌinkꞌez 
yanáhiyigus lhawh dédowh ꞌi hiyuzdlooh.

ꞌIlhunuh chawhésꞌen ꞌinkꞌez 
ꞌilhunuh chawhésꞌen ghunli tꞌeh, 

nahúltꞌah tsa kꞌet huteltsꞌulh.
Matthew 15:10-14

10 ꞌEt Sizi ꞌilhunahuwésdel ndo 
búlhni, “ꞌAnih! Ndez áhdulh!” ꞌEt ndo 
búlhni, “Soo zélhtsꞌai ꞌinkꞌez soo cho 
ntꞌeoonahzeh!

Matthew 13:44  4



11 “Not what goes into the 
mouth defiles a man; but what 
comes out of the mouth, this 
defiles a man.”

12 Then His disciples came 
and said to Him, “Do You know 
that the Pharisees were offended 
when they heard this saying?”

13 But He answered and said, 
“Every plant which My heavenly 
Father has not planted will be 
uprooted.

14 “Let them alone. They are 
blind leaders of the blind. And 
if the blind leads the blind, both 
will fall into a ditch.”

The Parable of the Wicked 
Workers Who Worked for 

a Landowner
Matthew 21:33-44

33 ¶ “Hear another parable: 
There was a certain landowner 
who planted a vineyard and set a 
hedge around it, dug a winepress 
in it and built a tower. And he 
leased it to vinedressers and went 
into a far country.

34 “Now when vintage-time 
drew near, he sent his servants to 
the vinedressers, that they might 
receive its fruit.

35 “And the vinedressers took 
his servants, beat one, killed one, 
and stoned another.

36 “Again he sent other 
servants, more than the first, and 
they did likewise to them.

11 Ndai dune buzai yúkat, ꞌi ꞌaw ꞌet 
ílah hintsiꞌ hulhih. ꞌEt whuntsꞌih ndai 
khunek ꞌaw chaizooh, ꞌi dune ye yalhtuk, 
ꞌi be dune hintsiꞌ ꞌulhih.”

12 ꞌEt yugha hoodulꞌeh highun 
nindel hoh ꞌuhiyúlhni, “Tꞌeoonínzun ih 
ndunnah Pharisee nyudántsꞌo daja dini, 
ꞌet nduhóolcho huba dzuh ꞌúdenja?”

13 ꞌEt Sizi ndo búlhni, “ꞌABá yakꞌuz 
usda, ndai ꞌaw whuyuchaínilel, ꞌi bughih 
tubulh hahítelhchꞌulh.

14 Whute! Ndunnah ꞌaw 
butsꞌáhachaoozahꞌaih! ꞌEn moodih 
chawhésꞌen liꞌhintꞌah. ꞌEt ndez naꞌa 
njan nduhoontꞌah, ꞌilhunuh chawhésꞌen 
ꞌinkꞌez ꞌilhunuh chawhésꞌen ghunli tꞌeh, 
nahúltꞌah tsa kꞌet huteltsꞌulh.”

Mai haníyeh kꞌet whulhꞌai, 
ꞌen bugha whútsꞌodulꞌeh

Matthew 21:33-44
33 “Njan ꞌuyoo be nawhutnuk, ꞌi be 

nuhwhudutésnilh. Sih soozólhtsꞌa! 
ꞌIlhunuh bukoo whumoodih, ꞌen haniyeh 
kꞌet ꞌuhoonla, ꞌinkꞌez mai too mai too 
chun ꞌananla. ꞌInkꞌez whunaꞌneztlꞌoo. ꞌEt 
tsakꞌet hahónkai mai too ꞌutahahúlhtsus, 
ꞌet chah neóoniꞌai. ꞌInkꞌez bukꞌut 
yutestꞌen, ꞌi chah wheni ꞌuhinla. ꞌEn njan 
haniyeh kꞌet ndunnah haꞌ nulhyeh butlꞌa 
hóꞌai, ꞌinkꞌez nilhdza keyah tsꞌih whinya.

34 ꞌAw ꞌet ꞌoonuje neooninzut hoh 
bukoo whumoodih ꞌen ꞌulhna, ꞌen whuz 
whebalhꞌa ꞌinkꞌez ndun ꞌuhutꞌen, ꞌen 
butsꞌun mai hitelhchulh ka.

35 ꞌEt ndunnah haꞌ nulhyeh, ꞌen bukoo 
whumoodih ꞌen ꞌulhna hubílhchoot. 
ꞌInkꞌez ꞌilhunuh soo yayalhchus. ꞌIlhunuh 
chah hizelhghi. ꞌIlhunuh chah tse be 
yahiyalhꞌuz.

36 ꞌEt doo chah zeh ꞌonghunnah ꞌulhna 
ꞌo nus ꞌuhuneltsuk whuz whebalhꞌa. ꞌEn 
chah whuz naꞌa zeh ꞌet ndo buhínla.

5  Matthew 21:33-44



37 “Then last of all he sent his 
son to them, saying, ‘They will 
respect my son.’

38 “But when the vinedressers 
saw the son, they said among 
themselves, ‘This is the heir. 
Come, let us kill him and seize 
his inheritance.’

39 “So they took him and cast 
him out of the vineyard and 
killed him.

40 “Therefore, when the owner 
of the vineyard comes, what will 
he do to those vinedressers?”

41 They said to Him, “He 
will destroy those wicked men 
miserably, and lease his vineyard 
to other vinedressers who will 
render to him the fruits in their 
seasons.”

42 Jesus said to them, “Have 
you never read in the Scriptures: 
‘The stone which the builders 
rejected Has become the chief 
cornerstone. This was the LORD’S 
doing, And it is marvelous in our 
eyes’?

43 “Therefore I say to you, the 
kingdom of God will be taken 
from you and given to a nation 
bearing the fruits of it.

44 “And whoever falls on this 
stone will be broken; but on 
whomever it falls, it will grind 
him to powder.”

37 ꞌEt ꞌudekꞌelhꞌaz bukoo whumoodih 
buyeꞌ whuz butsꞌú wheyálhꞌa. ‘ꞌEn tulih 
hidóolhti,’ ni.

38 ꞌEt whuntsꞌih ndunnah bughu 
whulhꞌai hitelhꞌen hoh ꞌet ꞌulhódutni, 
‘Ndun ꞌen nyoo haníyeh kꞌet bubeꞌildzun, 
ꞌen buyeꞌ ꞌutꞌen. Tsꞌuzoolhghelh! ꞌEt 
tꞌeh ndet butsꞌi teltsꞌulh, tsꞌiyawh ꞌet 
nduhóolcho tsꞌohólhchoot!’

39 ꞌEt hiyílhchoot ꞌinkꞌez njan haníyeh 
kꞌet tínahinino ꞌinkꞌez hizelhghi.

40 ꞌEt huwa ꞌet njan mai too 
chun haniyeh, ꞌen bubeꞌildzun, ꞌen 
whusateyalh. Whusainya tꞌeh, ꞌet 
dabóoleh simba?”

41 ꞌEt ndi híyulhni, “ꞌEt ndunnah 
untsiꞌ, ꞌen hooncha hukwꞌunꞌa hoolah 
hubutelhtsilh ꞌinkꞌez njan haniyeh kꞌet 
ꞌuyoon haꞌ untelhyeh bugho télhꞌalh. 
ꞌEt whuz naꞌa niwhúzuk totsuk ndi mai 
highaꞌ hítelelh.”

42 ꞌEt Sizi ndo búlhni, “ꞌAw ih hukwꞌe 
yachazulhtuk Yakꞌusda bughunek daja ni 
inle da? ꞌEt ndez kꞌeꞌeduguz,

‘Ndunnah ꞌen ndi tse be koo 
ꞌuwhulhꞌen ꞌi ꞌún hidutelhꞌus,

ꞌi ba koo bukꞌu whuzꞌai huba soo 
degha nus tse ꞌintꞌah, ꞌi suli.

ꞌEt Moodihti whuz naꞌa ꞌuhoonla.
ꞌInkꞌez nuwheni tube neba 

hooncha hoꞌ hoontꞌah,’ ni.
43 ꞌEt huwa nuhwhudúsni, ntsꞌe 

Yakꞌusda hubudayi cho unli, ꞌet tsꞌiyawh 
nuhghu nahootélchulh ꞌinkꞌez ꞌuyoon 
hudedowh butlꞌaóoteꞌalh. ꞌEn ꞌutꞌen 
unzoo, ꞌi butsꞌu haóokat.

44 ꞌInkꞌez ndunnah ndi tse hikꞌeltsꞌut, 
ꞌen tsꞌiyawh yahidutélhkulh. ꞌInkꞌez 
ndunnah ndi tse bukꞌédiltsꞌut, ꞌen 
tsꞌiyawh hoolah hutele.”

Matthew 21:33-44  6



The Parable of the 
Marriage Feast
Matthew 22:1-14

1 ¶ And Jesus answered and 
spoke to them again by parables 
and said:

2 “The kingdom of heaven is 
like a certain king who arranged 
a marriage for his son,

3 “and sent out his servants to 
call those who were invited to 
the wedding; and they were not 
willing to come.

4 “Again, he sent out other 
servants, saying, ‘Tell those who 
are invited, “See, I have prepared 
my dinner; my oxen and fatted 
cattle are killed, and all things 
are ready. Come to the wedding.”’

5 “But they made light of it and 
went their ways, one to his own 
farm, another to his business.

6 “And the rest seized his 
servants, treated them spitefully, 
and killed them.

7 “But when the king heard 
about it, he was furious. And he 
sent out his armies, destroyed 
those murderers, and burned up 
their city.

8 “Then he said to his servants, 
‘The wedding is ready, but those 
who were invited were not 
worthy.

Yakꞌuz kꞌuneꞌ whulꞌen, 
ꞌet hubudayi cho buyeꞌ buꞌat 

whutele, ꞌet ndultꞌah
Matthew 22:1-14

1 ꞌEt doo chah zeh Sizi be nawhutnuk, 
ꞌi be whutsꞌodulꞌeh, ꞌi be hubulh yalhtuk 
ꞌet ndo búlhni,

2 “ꞌEt yakꞌuz kꞌúneꞌ whulꞌen, ndez naꞌa 
njan dóohoontꞌah, ꞌilhunuh hubudayi cho 
buyeꞌ buꞌat whutele, ꞌen huba lhadútenilh.

3 ꞌInkꞌez ndunnah bughu núseya, 
deꞌulhna butsꞌu whebaoolhꞌa, ꞌanih 
hubadooni ka, ꞌet whuntsꞌih buchꞌa 
tséhudesnih.

4 ꞌEt doo chah zeh ꞌuyoon chah 
deꞌulhna whuz wheóolhꞌa. Ndunnah 
bughu nusja suba budoohni, ‘ꞌAw ꞌet 
tsꞌuyi, ꞌi lhadíntꞌah. Njan musdus 
tsꞌiyawh ndai nilhúkꞌa, ꞌi tsꞌiyawh suba 
nahiyanghan dune yuteꞌalh whuba. 
Tsꞌiyai ꞌi lhadíntꞌah. ꞌAw ꞌet ndunnah 
lhghusdúke hubulh naꞌuztetꞌalh. Soo ꞌa 
dezáhdulh! suba hubudóohni.’

5 ꞌEt whuntsꞌih ndunnah bughu nusja 
huba ꞌantsꞌih ꞌuhoontꞌah. Tsꞌiyawh 
lhelhtsꞌun whehándel. Bulunah chah háꞌ 
hunulhyeh tsꞌih whenáhedel. ꞌEt bulunah 
chah hube ꞌutꞌen kꞌah whuzꞌai tsꞌih 
whenáhedel.

6 Bulunah hubudayi cho be ꞌulhna 
hubihílhchoot ꞌinkꞌez dzuh neꞌbuhalhꞌen 
ꞌinkꞌez hubuhanghan.

7 ꞌEt hubudayi cho whulh údantsꞌo 
hoh tube hunílchꞌe. Ndunnah nehughan 
hubítꞌi tsꞌiyawh whuz whebalhꞌa. 
Ndunnah be ꞌulhna inghan, ꞌen tsꞌiyawh 
hoolah hubulhtsi ꞌinkꞌez bukeyah 
tsꞌiyawh hodálhkꞌun.

8 ꞌEt hukwꞌelhꞌaz ꞌuyoon chah be 
ꞌulhna, ꞌen ndo búlhni, ‘ꞌAw ꞌet naꞌtetꞌalh 
lhaoodintꞌah, ꞌet whuntsꞌih bughu nusja, 
ꞌaw huba soo chaꞌhildzooh.’
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9 ‘Therefore go into the 
highways, and as many as you 
find, invite to the wedding.’

10 “So those servants went out 
into the highways and gathered 
together all whom they found, 
both bad and good. And the 
wedding hall was filled with 
guests.

11 “But when the king came 
in to see the guests, he saw a 
man there who did not have on a 
wedding garment.

12 “So he said to him, ‘Friend, 
how did you come in here 
without a wedding garment?’ 
And he was speechless.

13 “Then the king said to the 
servants, ‘Bind him hand and 
foot, take him away, and cast him 
into outer darkness; there will be 
weeping and gnashing of teeth.’

14 “For many are called, but 
few are chosen.”

The Parable About the 
Fig Tree When the Leaves 

Start to Come
Matthew 24:32-51

32 ¶ “Now learn this parable 
from the fig tree: When its 
branch has already become 
tender and puts forth leaves, you 
know that summer is near.

33 “So you also, when you see 
all these things, know that it is 
near----at the doors!

34 “Assuredly, I say to you, this 
generation will by no means pass 
away till all these things take 
place.

9 ꞌEt huwa ꞌaw ꞌet ti tsꞌíh ahdulh. 
ꞌAntsꞌih lhanah cho nahla tꞌeh, ꞌen 
tsꞌiyawh bughu nóhdelh.

10 ꞌEt ndun be ꞌulhna ti tsꞌih 
whehandel. Ndan nabuhinla, ntsiꞌ 
ꞌinkꞌez unzoo tubulh ꞌilho tsꞌiyawh 
whusábahanla. ꞌAw ꞌet naꞌhutetꞌalh 
bukoo whudezbun.

11 ꞌAw ꞌet hubudayi cho butsꞌun 
danínya bughu nusja hubuntelhꞌilh ka. 
ꞌEt ꞌilhunuh dune ꞌen ꞌaw naih dune 
lhghu delhtsꞌi whunaih be dune chailah 
hoh yutelhꞌen.

12 ꞌEt ndi yúlhni, ‘Sulh dune ꞌaw 
dune lhghu delhtsꞌi whunaih be dune 
chainlah. ꞌInkꞌez ntsꞌe naꞌa danínya?’ ꞌEt 
ndun dune ꞌaw whé ꞌuyoodoni hoolel.

13 ꞌEt hubudayi cho duba neꞌutꞌen ndo 
búlhni, ‘Ndun dune ulhchoot ꞌinkꞌez 
ulhghel. ꞌInkꞌez ꞌaz tsahólhgus yuh tsꞌih 
táhneh! ꞌEt whuz tetso ꞌinkꞌez dughoo 
lheidútelhkꞌus.’

14 Njan ꞌet ndutni hoh ꞌutni, lhanah 
ghu nusja ꞌet whuntsꞌih bulunah zeh 
ꞌutahálya.”

Mai, fig hiyulhni, buduchun, 
ꞌi be nawhutnuk be whutsꞌodulꞌeh

Matthew 24:32-51
32 “Ndi mai, fig hiyulhni, buduchun, 

ꞌi be nawhutnuk be whutsꞌodulꞌeh. Ndi 
ꞌi ꞌintꞌah, buzooschum ꞌulghih teh, ꞌAw ꞌet 
butꞌan whulhlhih, ꞌi bugha tꞌewhunáhzun 
ꞌaw ꞌet dain nilhdukw suli.

33 Nuhwheni chah whuz naꞌa zeh 
ndi tsꞌiyawh nuhwhudusni. ꞌEt hoh 
nketꞌah nulhꞌen ꞌaw ꞌet tꞌewhunóhzin, 
ꞌen nuhwheghah. ꞌAntsꞌih ndati siyin 
liꞌhoontꞌah.

34 ꞌAlha tsꞌahꞌun naꞌa ꞌún whudusni, 
kꞌan ndoh whudezulh ꞌaw yachahútesdla, 
ꞌet ndi ndó tenilh tsꞌiyawh ꞌet 
lhawhúdutenilh, ꞌet whutsꞌun.
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35 “Heaven and earth will pass 
away, but My words will by no 
means pass away.

36 “But of that day and hour no 
one knows, not even the angels of 
heaven, but My Father only.

37 “But as the days of Noah 
were, so also will the coming of 
the Son of Man be.

38 “For as in the days before 
the flood, they were eating and 
drinking, marrying and giving in 
marriage, until the day that Noah 
entered the ark,

35 Yaz ꞌinkꞌez ndi yun kꞌut ꞌi chah 
hoolah whutele. ꞌEt whuntsꞌih ndi 
sughunek ꞌaw hoolah chatesdle.

36 Ndet dzin ꞌinkꞌez ntsꞌoh whugha 
whudezulh ꞌuwhutenilh, ꞌaw dune 
ntꞌechaoonízun. Lizas yakꞌuz hudelhtsꞌi, 
ꞌen whuntsꞌih ꞌaw ntꞌehonízun. SeꞌaBá 
yakꞌuz usda, ꞌaw ꞌen zeh ntꞌeooninzun.

37 ꞌEt hoh da Noah khuna da, dune 
dahantꞌe, ꞌet whuz naꞌa zeh ꞌuwhutétꞌilh 
hoh yinkak dune yeꞌ whusanátedalh.

38 Soo cho whunulhꞌen, yinkak too beꞌ 
whutenilh da, whutsuh da, tsꞌiyannah 
ꞌaꞌalh ꞌinkꞌez ꞌuhutnai. Dune ꞌinkꞌez 
tsꞌekoo bulh lhgho delhtsꞌi, Noah tsꞌi cho 
be teyalh ꞌet whutsꞌun.
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39 “and did not know until the 
flood came and took them all 
away, so also will the coming of 
the Son of Man be.

40 “Then two men will be in 
the field: one will be taken and 
the other left.

41 “Two women will be 
grinding at the mill: one will be 
taken and the other left.

42 “Watch therefore, for you do 
not know what hour your Lord is 
coming.

43 “But know this, that if the 
master of the house had known 
what hour the thief would come, 
he would have watched and not 
allowed his house to be broken 
into.

44 “Therefore you also be 
ready, for the Son of Man is 
coming at an hour you do not 
expect.

45 “Who then is a faithful and 
wise servant, whom his master 
made ruler over his household, 
to give them food in due season?

46 “Blessed is that servant 
whom his master, when he 
comes, will find so doing.

47 “Assuredly, I say to you that 
he will make him ruler over all 
his goods.

48 “But if that evil servant 
says in his heart, ‘My master is 
delaying his coming,’

49 “and begins to beat his 
fellow servants, and to eat and 
drink with the drunkards,

39 Dune ꞌaw tꞌehonízun nketꞌah too 
hadutébilh. ꞌAw ꞌet hadámbun hoh 
tsꞌiyawh too hubanghan. ꞌEt whuz naꞌa 
zeh yinkak dune yeꞌ whusanátedalh tꞌeh, 
ꞌet ndó tenilh.

40 ꞌEt dzin nanah, ꞌen haniyeh kꞌet 
ꞌuhutꞌen. ꞌIlhunuh, ꞌen hitélhcholh ꞌinkꞌez 
ꞌilhunuh ꞌaw ꞌet tedalh.

41 Nanah hiteꞌulh, ꞌi hidunulhduz. 
ꞌIlhunuh hitélhcholh ꞌinkꞌez ꞌilhunuh 
ꞌaw ꞌet tedalh.

42 ꞌEt huwa soo cho huwahli! Ntsꞌoh 
huwa whezulh hoh nuhMoodihti 
whusateyalh ꞌaw ntꞌeoonuzahzun.

43 ꞌEt ndi nuwheni taoonahle, 
ndun bukoo moodih, ntsꞌoh huwa 
whudezulh undunutꞌih whusateyalh, 
ꞌet tꞌewhuninzun tꞌeh, ꞌet soo tsꞌahꞌun 
da huwole, ꞌinkꞌez ꞌaw hikoo daꞌóoyis 
ghaítꞌah.

44 ꞌEt huwa nuhwheni chah 
lhadóohtꞌe. ꞌAlha ntsꞌoh huwa 
whudezulh, ꞌet buka tsih chawhahlih, 
ꞌet yinkak dune yeꞌ, ꞌet whusanátedalh.”

45 “Kꞌus ndan ꞌulhna, ꞌen tsꞌahꞌun 
ꞌintꞌah ꞌinkꞌez whunih ꞌintꞌah? ꞌen ꞌintꞌah, 
bumoodih dichꞌoh ꞌen ꞌonghunnah ꞌulhna 
bukoo humoodih yutelhtsilh. ꞌEt soo hoh 
hiteꞌalh, ꞌi hubugha iteꞌalh.

46 ꞌEt bumoodih whusanaja teh ꞌinkꞌez 
ꞌulhna whuz naꞌa nduja, ꞌen degha nus 
hoonzoo butsꞌuh whéltsꞌulh.

47 ꞌAlha ꞌún whudusni, ndai yitꞌi, 
ꞌi chah tsꞌiyawh kꞌuneꞌ yulꞌen yutelhtsilh.

48 ꞌEt whuntsꞌih ndun be ꞌulhna 
ntsiꞌ dichꞌoh budzi yuh ꞌet nduninzun, 
‘SMoodih sa sla whusanádaih.’

49 ꞌEt khunyaz ꞌonghunnah dudulh 
ꞌulhna hububeyih, ꞌinkꞌez tatnai 
chah hubula wheꞌniꞌal ꞌinkꞌez hubula 
tawhénitnai.
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50 “the master of that servant 
will come on a day when he is 
not looking for him and at an 
hour that he is not aware of,

51 “and will cut him in two 
and appoint him his portion with 
the hypocrites. There shall be 
weeping and gnashing of teeth.

The Parable of A Family 
That Always Argues 
Against Each Other 

Cannot Survive
Mark 3:23-30

23 So He called them to 
Himself and said to them in 
parables: “How can Satan cast 
out Satan?

24 “If a kingdom is divided 
against itself, that kingdom 
cannot stand.

25 “And if a house is divided 
against itself, that house cannot 
stand.

26 “And if Satan has risen up 
against himself, and is divided, 
he cannot stand, but has an end.

27 “No one can enter a strong 
man’s house and plunder his 
goods, unless he first binds the 
strong man. And then he will 
plunder his house.

28 “Assuredly, I say to you, all 
sins will be forgiven the sons of 
men, and whatever blasphemies 
they may utter;

29 “but he who blasphemes 
against the Holy Spirit never 
has forgiveness, but is subject to 
eternal condemnation” ----

30 because they said, “He has 
an unclean spirit.”

50 Ndet dzin ndun bumoodih 
whusanátedalh ꞌinkꞌez ntsꞌo huwa 
ꞌuhunitꞌoh utenilh ꞌaw tꞌewhunízun, ꞌet 
wheghah ꞌuhunetꞌoh whusanátedalh.

51 ꞌEt lhulcho lhkꞌubeꞌ yutelhtꞌoh 
ꞌinkꞌez ndunnah duba nahudzoo ꞌen 
hubutsꞌitekulh, ꞌi bulah butsꞌitekulh. ꞌEt 
whuz naꞌa tso bulh dughoo lhidutelhkꞌus.”

Keyah whutꞌen lhchꞌaz 
nihúdendel tꞌeh, 

ꞌet keyah hoolah whutéle
Mark 3:23-30

23 ꞌEt Sizi, “Anih,” hubúlhni, ꞌinkꞌez 
hubulh náwhulnuk higha hodoolꞌeh ka, 
“Ntsꞌe naꞌa Satan dichꞌoh naꞌdudúntejulh?

24 Keyah whutꞌen lhchꞌaz nihúdendel 
tꞌeh, ꞌet keyah hoolah whutéle,

25 kꞌus ꞌilhunuh bukoo whutꞌen lhchꞌaz 
nihúdendel tꞌeh, ꞌet bukoo whutꞌen 
hoolah whutéle.

26 ꞌEt Satan dichꞌoh dulh duchꞌa 
nenadenja ꞌinkꞌez lhchꞌa nihúdendel tꞌeh, 
ꞌaw sa ꞌuhootꞌe ghaítꞌah ꞌinkꞌez hoolah 
whutele.

27 “Aw ꞌilhunuh dune whuntsꞌih njan 
dune ulhtus bukoo ꞌet datdutooyis ꞌinkꞌez 
teꞌoolelh ghaitꞌah, ꞌet ndunah dune 
ulhtus ꞌen yulghel choo, ꞌet sih yughu 
teꞌoolelh..

28 Soo tsꞌahꞌun nuhwhudúsni, 
tsꞌiyannah dune bulubeshi ꞌinkꞌez 
Yakꞌusda chꞌa yátuk chah, tsꞌiyawh 
hububa nꞌún whuteldulh.

29 ꞌEt whuntsꞌih ndan Ndoni chꞌa 
yáhalhtuk, ꞌen ꞌaw bulubeshi buba nꞌun 
yutoolhdelh ghaítꞌah, ꞌilhuz wheni huba 
nahutedeh.”

30 Sizi hubudani, ꞌet huwa ndunnah 
Moses beꞌ dustlꞌus ꞌukꞌununaꞌúsduguz 
ꞌuhútni, “Ntsiꞌ nudúdeh, ꞌi buyudínda!”
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The Parable of the 
Mustard Seed and the 

Kingdom of God
Mark 4:30-33

30 Then He said, “To what shall 
we liken the kingdom of God? 
Or with what parable shall we 
picture it?

31 “It is like a mustard seed 
which, when it is sown on the 
ground, is smaller than all the 
seeds on earth;

32 “but when it is sown, it 
grows up and becomes greater 
than all herbs, and shoots out 
large branches, so that the birds 
of the air may nest under its 
shade.”

33 And with many such 
parables He spoke the word to 
them as they were able to hear it.

Haníyeh, ꞌi Mustard hiyúlhni, 
ꞌi bugha whútsꞌodulꞌeh

Mark 4:30-33
30 ꞌEt Sizi ꞌutni, “Daja uzdutenilh 

Yakꞌusda bukꞌúneꞌ whutꞌen, ꞌet 
hukwꞌu nutsꞌúhulhye hígha hódoolꞌeh 
ꞌi bukꞌúnatsꞌotelnuk?

31 Degha nus ꞌanulye, ꞌi nintsool, 
ꞌi mustard hiyúlhni. ꞌI dune yilhchuk 
ꞌinkꞌez yun ꞌainulih.

32 ꞌEt hanúlhyih teh, ꞌinkꞌez soo 
kꞌenulhyi, ꞌi tsꞌiyawh ꞌutꞌan hanúlhyih 
degha nus ꞌudelcho ꞌulhih. ꞌEt huwa 
buzooschum dincha hoh lhtsꞌenunúlhye, 
ꞌet dutꞌaiyaz yutah ꞌutꞌo nilih.”

33 Lhat higha hódoolꞌeh ka hubulh 
yálhtuk dáhoolcho ꞌi be tꞌehontezeh, ꞌet 
zeh hukwꞌu hubulh náwhulnuk.
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The Parable of the 
Laborers in the Vineyard

Matthew 20:1-16
1 ¶ “For the kingdom of heaven 

is like a landowner who went 
out early in the morning to hire 
laborers for his vineyard.

2 “Now when he had agreed 
with the laborers for a denarius 
a day, he sent them into his 
vineyard.

3 “And he went out about 
the third hour and saw others 
standing idle in the marketplace,

4 “and said to them, ‘You 
also go into the vineyard, and 
whatever is right I will give you.’ 
So they went.

5 “Again he went out about the 
sixth and the ninth hour, and did 
likewise.

6 “And about the eleventh hour 
he went out and found others 
standing idle, and said to them, 
‘Why have you been standing 
here idle all day?’

7 “They said to him, ‘Because 
no one hired us.’ He said to them, 
‘You also go into the vineyard, 
and whatever is right you will 
receive.’

Khunek be nawhutnuk, 
ꞌi be whutsꞌodulꞌeh, Yakꞌusda 
ntsꞌe naꞌa be nekꞌuneꞌ whulꞌen

Matthew 20:1-16
1 “Yakꞌuz tsꞌe Yakꞌusda hubudayi cho, 

ꞌen tsꞌiyawh kꞌuneꞌ whulꞌen, ꞌet ndez 
naꞌa njan nduhoontꞌah, ꞌilhunuh dune 
ꞌen ndi yun kꞌut yun utꞌi. ꞌEt mai too 
chun haniyeh kꞌet, ꞌet huba ꞌutetꞌilh kaꞌ 
ninzun. Bundada ꞌuda ꞌet dune telhꞌalh 
ka whuz whinya.

2 ꞌEt ndunnah hubalhꞌa ꞌilhukꞌi 
sooneya chaditi ꞌi dzin nduhóolyez hoh 
hikꞌelha utetꞌilh, huhóostꞌet. ꞌEt huwa 
mai too chun haniyeh kꞌez whebalhꞌa.

3 ꞌEt hukwꞌelhꞌaz 9:00 batꞌen, tsꞌuyi be 
ꞌóoket daninya dune bunilhꞌen, ꞌantsꞌih 
hoh nahudelhúya.

4 ꞌEt njan ndo búlhni, ‘Nuhwheni chah 
whuz mai too chun haniyeh tsꞌih ahdulh. 
ꞌInkꞌez ntsꞌe naꞌa sooneya tsꞌahꞌun ꞌintꞌah, 
ꞌi nuhwhuba kꞌelha telhsilh.’ ꞌInkꞌez whuz 
whehándel.

5 ꞌEt doo chah hukwꞌelhꞌaz dzetniz 
batꞌen kꞌus 3:00 batꞌen chah whuz 
whinya. ꞌEt whuz naꞌa zeh ꞌuja.

6 Doo chah hulhgha tsꞌih batꞌen whuz 
whinya ꞌinkꞌez ꞌuyoon chah ꞌantsꞌih 
hoh nadelhúya hubunilhꞌen. ꞌEn chah 
ndo búlhni, ‘ꞌEt di ka dzin nduwhulyez 
ꞌantsꞌih hoh nudelhúya?’

7 ‘ꞌEt ꞌaw dune nechalhꞌah, ꞌet huwa 
ꞌutsꞌintꞌah,’ hiyulhni. ꞌEt ndo búlhni, 
‘Nuhwheni chah whuz mai too chun 
haniyeh tsꞌih ahdulh. ꞌInkꞌez ntsꞌe naꞌa 
sooneya tsꞌahꞌun ꞌintꞌah, ꞌi nuhwhuba 
kꞌelha télhsilh.’
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8 “So when evening had come, 
the owner of the vineyard said 
to his steward, ‘Call the laborers 
and give them their wages, 
beginning with the last to the 
first.’

9 “And when those came who 
were hired about the eleventh 
hour, they each received a 
denarius.

10 “But when the first came, 
they supposed that they would 
receive more; and they likewise 
received each a denarius.

11 “And when they had 
received it, they complained 
against the landowner,

12 “saying, ‘These last men 
have worked only one hour, and 
you made them equal to us who 
have borne the burden and the 
heat of the day.’

13 “But he answered one of 
them and said, ‘Friend, I am 
doing you no wrong. Did you not 
agree with me for a denarius?

14 ‘Take what is yours and go 
your way. I wish to give to this 
last man the same as to you.

15 ‘Is it not lawful for me to do 
what I wish with my own things? 
Or is your eye evil because I am 
good?’

16 “So the last will be first, and 
the first last. For many are called, 
but few chosen.”

8 ꞌAw ꞌet hulhgha tsꞌih dune ꞌustlꞌeꞌ 
hutꞌih ndun mai too chun ꞌutꞌi, ꞌen 
bughunli ꞌanih yudani ꞌinkꞌez ndi 
yúlhni, ‘ꞌUhutꞌen tsꞌiyawh whusábinle, 
ꞌinkꞌez huba kꞌelha hoolhtsi. ꞌEt ndun 
ꞌudekꞌelhꞌaz wheꞌditꞌen, ꞌen choo huba 
kꞌelha holhtsi.’

9 Ndunnah hulhgha tsꞌih batꞌen ulꞌa 
whusahandel ꞌilhunah hinli ꞌilhukꞌi 
sooneya chaditi, ꞌi buba kꞌelha yulhtsi.

10 ꞌEt ndunnah ꞌudechoo ulꞌa, ꞌen 
chah whusahandel. ꞌO nus lhai duba 
kꞌelha tele huninzun. ꞌEt whuntsꞌih whuz 
naꞌa zeh ꞌilhunah hinli ꞌilhukꞌi sooneya 
chaditi, ꞌi buba kꞌelha yulhtsi.

11 ꞌEn tsꞌiyawh buba ꞌukꞌelha whuzdli 
hukwꞌelhꞌaz, ꞌet ndun yun utꞌi hichꞌa 
yawhenilhtuk.

12 ꞌEt ꞌuhiyúlhni, ‘Ndunnah ꞌudekꞌah 
wheóobalhꞌa, ꞌen ꞌilhoh sadzi hukwꞌeꞌ 
hoonistꞌah zeh ꞌuhetꞌen. ꞌInkꞌez wheni 
dzin ndúhoolyez hoh sa ulhtus, ꞌi niz 
ꞌutsꞌetꞌen. ꞌEt whuntsꞌih ꞌen nelhulhúgha 
zeh buba ꞌukꞌelha whuzílhtsi.’

13 ꞌEt ndun yun utꞌi ꞌet ndo búlhni, 
‘Sulh dunekah ꞌaw hoonliyaz tinkꞌus naꞌa 
chaꞌunwhúslil. ꞌEt tsꞌiyawh nuhwhuba 
sooꞌ hoontꞌah ꞌilhukꞌi sooneya chaditi, 
ꞌi mba kꞌelha silhsi.

14 ꞌAw ꞌet ndai nuhwheꞌildzun 
ulhchoot ꞌinkꞌez nahdulh. ꞌEt ndunnah 
ꞌudekꞌelhꞌaz hubalhꞌa, ꞌen nuhwheni 
nuhkꞌunaꞌa zeh ꞌet ꞌuneltsuk ꞌi zeh buba 
kꞌelha tesilh ꞌet hukwaꞌ nuszun.

15 ꞌAlha ilah ih ndai ustꞌi, ꞌi ntsꞌe naꞌa 
hukwaꞌ nuszun tuneꞌ ꞌúlhꞌen? Nuszoo ꞌet 
huwa ih sugha ꞌaoonilh ahli?’ hubúlhni.”

16 ꞌEt ꞌawhuz Sizi njan howu yalhtuk 
ndo búlhni, “Ndunnah ꞌudekꞌah hinli, ꞌen 
ꞌudechoo nahutedleh. ꞌInkꞌez ndunnah 
ꞌudechoo hinli, ꞌen ꞌudekꞌah nahutedleh. 
ꞌEt huwa Yakꞌusda lhanah ꞌanih dáni, ꞌet 
whuntsꞌih ntsoolyaz zeh ꞌutahaóobanla.”
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The Parable of the 
Ten Virgins

Matthew 25:1-13
1 ¶ “Then the kingdom of 

heaven shall be likened to ten 
virgins who took their lamps and 
went out to meet the bridegroom.

2 “Now five of them were wise, 
and five were foolish.

3 “Those who were foolish took 
their lamps and took no oil with 
them,

4 “but the wise took oil in their 
vessels with their lamps.

5 “But while the bridegroom 
was delayed, they all slumbered 
and slept.

6 “And at midnight a cry was 
heard: ‘Behold, the bridegroom is 
coming; go out to meet him!’

7 “Then all those virgins arose 
and trimmed their lamps.

8 “And the foolish said to the 
wise, ‘Give us some of your oil, 
for our lamps are going out.’

9 “But the wise answered, 
saying, ‘No, lest there should not 
be enough for us and you; but go 
rather to those who sell, and buy 
for yourselves.’

Ndi be nawhutnuk ꞌi be 
whutsꞌodulꞌeh, ꞌi lanezinah 

tꞌetdukah ꞌen dune tꞌehunízun, 
skwunlanah, ꞌen huwhunih 
ꞌinkꞌez skwunlanah, 

ꞌen huwhusnik ꞌet hubugha
Matthew 25:1-13

1 “Yakꞌuz ntsꞌe hubudayi cho usda ndi 
yun kꞌut whusawhéltsꞌut teh, ꞌet ndez 
naꞌa ndó tenilh, lanezi tꞌetdukah ꞌen 
dune tꞌehunízun, ndi kwun be whétꞌen, 
ꞌi hiyilhchoot ꞌinkꞌez ndun dune ꞌat tetꞌilh 
ꞌaz ꞌet hibalhꞌi.

2 Skwunlanah, ꞌen huwhunih ꞌinkꞌez 
skwunlanah, ꞌen huwhusnik.

3 Ndunnah huwhusnik ndi too dezkꞌun 
hitꞌi ꞌet whuntsꞌih ndi too dezkꞌun hiye 
náhitelhdzoh, ꞌi hiꞌet ꞌuja.

4 ꞌEt huwhunih ꞌen too dezkꞌun 
denáhitelhdzoh, ꞌi chah hitezꞌai.

5 ꞌEt ꞌat tetꞌilh sa sla whusayih. ꞌEt 
tsꞌiyawh nehunentsai ꞌinkꞌez tsꞌiyawh 
bulh bukꞌeóodiltsꞌut hoh nahunéstez.

6 Tuzniz batꞌen ꞌilhunuh hahuyih, ‘ꞌAw 
ꞌet ꞌat tetꞌilh ꞌaz de íyalh. Dinadahdelh 
ꞌinkꞌez bududéhdelh!’

7 ꞌEt ndunnah tꞌetdukah tsꞌiyawh 
dihudíndel ꞌinkꞌez too dezkꞌun, 
ꞌi tsꞌiyawh nahídulhkꞌan.

8 Huwhusnik, ꞌen ndunnah huwhunih 
hubuhutni, ‘Too dezkꞌun negha núlhdzeh, 
netoo dezkꞌun ꞌaw ꞌet bé haoodukꞌaih!’

9 ꞌEt ndunnah huwhunih, ‘ꞌAwundooh!’ 
hutni ‘Nuhgha nidulze tꞌeh, nuhwheni 
ꞌinkꞌez nuwheni chah ꞌaw neba soo 
chaꞌiltsuk.’ ꞌEt hubuhutni, ‘ꞌEꞌóoket tsꞌih 
whuz ahdulh, ꞌinkꞌez nuhwhenichꞌoh 
ꞌóohket.’
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10 “And while they went to 
buy, the bridegroom came, and 
those who were ready went in 
with him to the wedding; and the 
door was shut.

11 “Afterward the other virgins 
came also, saying, ‘Lord, Lord, 
open to us!’

12 “But he answered and said, 
‘Assuredly, I say to you, I do not 
know you.’

13 “Watch therefore, for you 
know neither the day nor the 
hour in which the Son of Man is 
coming.

The Parable of What We 
Do With the Abilities to 

Serve God
Matthew 25:14-30

14 ¶ “For the kingdom of 
heaven is like a man traveling to 
a far country, who called his own 
servants and delivered his goods 
to them.

15 “And to one he gave five 
talents, to another two, and to 
another one, to each according to 
his own ability; and immediately 
he went on a journey.

16 “Then he who had received 
the five talents went and traded 
with them, and made another 
five talents.

17 “And likewise he who had 
received two gained two more 
also.

18 “But he who had received 
one went and dug in the ground, 
and hid his lord’s money.

10 ꞌEt whuz whehandel, ꞌat tetꞌilh 
bukꞌelhꞌat whusaínya. ꞌInkꞌez ndunnah 
yuba lhadintꞌah, ꞌen naꞌhutetꞌalh 
tsꞌih hiyúlh danindel, ꞌinkꞌez ndati 
danáꞌhudentan, ꞌinkꞌez dánaꞌhudeꞌai.

11 ꞌEt hukwꞌelhꞌaz ndunnah 
tꞌetdukah huwhusnik whusánahedel 
hoh, ‘Nemoodih, nemoodih, neba 
danaꞌdutintih!’ hiyulhni.

12 ꞌEt ndo búlhni, ‘ꞌAlha ꞌaw 
ntꞌenwhunuzúszun!’

13 ꞌEt whuz naꞌa nuhwheni chah soo 
cho huwahli! ꞌAlha ndet dzin ꞌinkꞌez 
ntsꞌoh whugha whezulh hoh yinkak dune 
yeꞌ whusanatedalh, ꞌaw dune tꞌeoonízun 
hoolah.”

Dune dude ꞌulhna, ndai yítꞌi, 
ꞌi butlꞌayánla, ꞌet yakꞌuz hubudayi 
cho usda ndultꞌah be nawhutnuk

Matthew 25:14-30
14 “Yakꞌuz ndet hubudayi cho usda, ndi 

yun kꞌut whusawhéltsꞌut teh, ꞌet whuz 
naꞌa ndó tenilh, ndun dune dukeyah 
huwu teyalh. ꞌEt teyalh whutsuh dude 
ꞌulhna ꞌanih hubudani. Ndai yitꞌi, 
ꞌi hubutlꞌayánla.

15 ꞌIlhunuh skwunlai sooneya dezti, 
ꞌi yutlꞌainaꞌai. ꞌEt ꞌilhunuh chah nankoh 
sooneya dezti, ꞌi yutlꞌainanzai. ꞌEt doo 
chah ꞌilhunuh ꞌen ꞌilho zeh yutlꞌainanzai. 
ꞌIlhunuh hinli hoh ntsꞌe naꞌa soo hoonzoo 
hukwꞌunꞌa hiyeꞌ whutelilh, ꞌet wheni 
butlꞌainanzai.

16 ꞌEt hukwꞌelhꞌaz ꞌaw ꞌet whinya. ꞌEt 
ꞌilhunuh skwunlai yutlꞌainanzai, ꞌen ꞌo 
ꞌun skwunlai uneltsuk, ꞌi ye naꞌyínla.

17 ꞌEt whuz naꞌa zeh ꞌilhunuh ꞌen 
nankoh yutlꞌainanzai hoh nankoh ye 
yúba naꞌyínla.

18 ꞌEt whuntsꞌih ꞌilhunuh lhukꞌi zeh 
yutlꞌainaꞌai, ꞌen yun hahónkai ꞌinkꞌez 
whuz dumoodih buzooneya yuntelhꞌi.
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19 “After a long time the lord of 
those servants came and settled 
accounts with them.

20 “So he who had received 
five talents came and brought 
five other talents, saying, ‘Lord, 
you delivered to me five talents; 
look, I have gained five more 
talents besides them.’

21 “His lord said to him, ‘Well 
done, good and faithful servant; 
you were faithful over a few 
things, I will make you ruler over 
many things. Enter into the joy of 
your lord.’

22 “He also who had received 
two talents came and said, ‘Lord, 
you delivered to me two talents; 
look, I have gained two more 
talents besides them.’

23 “His lord said to him, ‘Well 
done, good and faithful servant; 
you have been faithful over a few 
things, I will make you ruler over 
many things. Enter into the joy of 
your lord.’

24 “Then he who had received 
the one talent came and said, 
‘Lord, I knew you to be a hard 
man, reaping where you have not 
sown, and gathering where you 
have not scattered seed.

25 ‘And I was afraid, and 
went and hid your talent in the 
ground. Look, there you have 
what is yours.’

19 ꞌEt hukwꞌelhꞌaz sa inle hoh ndunnah 
ꞌulhna hubumoodih whusanája. ꞌEt 
nahootéꞌalh hukwaꞌ ninzun ntsꞌe naꞌa 
dahiyínla.

20 ꞌEt ndun skwunlai yutlꞌainanzai, 
ꞌen skwunlai be ꞌo ꞌun ꞌuneltsuk, 
ꞌi yuba whusanáinanzai. ꞌEt ndi yulhni, 
‘Sumoodih skwunlai sooneya dezti, 
ꞌi stlꞌananzai. Nah! Nilhꞌen skwunlai be 
ꞌo nus mba naꞌusdla.’

21 ꞌEt bumoodih ndi yulhni, ‘Tube soo 
ꞌinja! Nyun tube inzoo. Nduhóolhcho 
kꞌuneꞌ nyutelhꞌen. Nyun tube ꞌulhna 
unzoo inli. ꞌEt hoontsoolyaz kꞌuneꞌ 
nyutelhꞌen inle. ꞌEt kꞌan nꞌun hoh lhai 
ghu tanleh. ꞌAnih! Ndai nyumoodih ye 
hoontꞌi, ꞌi nyun chah be hóotantꞌi.’

22 ꞌEt ꞌilhunuh nankoh sooneya dezti, 
ꞌi yutlꞌainanzai, ꞌen chah whusainya. ꞌEt 
ndi yulhni, ‘Sumoodih nankoh sooneya 
dezti, ꞌi stlꞌananzai. Nah! Nilhꞌen nankoh 
be ꞌo nus mba naꞌusdla.’

23 ꞌEt bumoodih ndi yulhni, ‘Tube 
soo ꞌinja! Nyun chah tube inzoo. 
Nduhóolhcho kꞌuneꞌ nyutelhꞌen. Nyun 
chah tube ꞌulhna unzoo inli. ꞌEt nyun 
chah hoontsolyaz kꞌuneꞌ nyutelhꞌen 
inle. ꞌEt kꞌan nyun chah nꞌun hoh lhai 
ghu tanlelh. ꞌEt nyun chah ꞌanih! Ndai 
nyumoodih ye hoontꞌi, ꞌi nyun chah be 
hootantꞌi.’

24 ꞌEt doo chah ꞌilhunuh ꞌilhukꞌi 
sooneya dezti yutlꞌainánzai, ꞌen chah 
whusainya ꞌinkꞌez ndi yúlhni, ‘Sumoodih 
tꞌeoonuszun nyun ꞌaw tꞌechaꞌnínzun 
ꞌunintꞌah. Ntsꞌe ꞌachaꞌ ninlel ꞌet 
whuntsꞌih ꞌet haꞌninle. Ntsꞌe haneyeh 
whuyúchaninlel ꞌet whuntsꞌih ꞌet chah 
haꞌnínle.

25 Tube whenlhujut ꞌet huwa ndi 
sooneya dezti yun yuh tsꞌih ntélhꞌi. Nah! 
Nilhꞌen ndi stlꞌanaꞌai, ꞌi ntlꞌananúsꞌaih.’
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26 “But his lord answered and 
said to him, ‘You wicked and 
lazy servant, you knew that I 
reap where I have not sown, and 
gather where I have not scattered 
seed.

27 ‘So you ought to have 
deposited my money with the 
bankers, and at my coming I 
would have received back my 
own with interest.

28 ‘Therefore take the talent 
from him, and give it to him who 
has ten talents.

29 ‘For to everyone who has, 
more will be given, and he will 
have abundance; but from him 
who does not have, even what he 
has will be taken away.

30 ‘And cast the unprofitable 
servant into the outer darkness. 
There will be weeping and 
gnashing of teeth.’

The Parable of What We 
Do With Our Talents God 

Gives Us
Luke 19:11-27

11 ¶ Now as they heard these 
things, He spoke another parable, 
because He was near Jerusalem 
and because they thought the 
kingdom of God would appear 
immediately.

12 Therefore He said: “A 
certain nobleman went into a far 
country to receive for himself a 
kingdom and to return.

26 ꞌEt bumoodih ꞌuyúlhni, ‘Nyun 
níntsiꞌ ꞌinkꞌez tsiꞌdintnik ꞌulhna ꞌintꞌah. 
ꞌAlha tꞌeooninzun ntsꞌe ꞌachaꞌ nuzusdlah, 
ꞌet whuntsꞌih ꞌet chah haꞌ nusdle. ꞌInkꞌez 
ntsꞌe haníyeh whuchaꞌnúsdlel, ꞌet 
whuntsꞌih ꞌet chah haꞌ nusdle.

27 ꞌEt huwa hoh da ndez naꞌa njan 
ndónleh hubaꞌ hoontꞌah. Ndi uszooneya 
ntlꞌanadzai, ꞌi sooneya lhkꞌenadunudzih, 
ꞌen butlꞌachainuzínzai. ꞌEt tꞌeh da 
uszooneya ꞌo nus ꞌuneltsuk, ꞌi be 
naꞌóotneh wule da.’

28 ꞌEt huwa ndo búlhni, ‘Ndunnah ndi 
uszooneya dezti, ꞌi bugha nailhúchoot. 
Ndun lanezi sooneya dezti, ꞌi yitꞌi, ꞌen 
bugha inéhzaih.

29 ꞌEt ndan yulah zeh utꞌi, ꞌen ꞌo nus 
lhai bugha itéltsꞌulh. ꞌEt whuz naꞌa lhai 
tetꞌilh. ꞌEt whuntsꞌih ndan ntsoolyaz utꞌi, 
ꞌi whuntsꞌih bughu nayutélchulh.

30 ꞌAw ꞌet ndun ꞌulhna ntsiꞌ, ulhchoot 
ꞌinkꞌez ꞌaz tsahólhgus yuh tsꞌih téhnoh.’ 
ꞌEt whuz tso bulh dughoo lhudoolhkꞌus 
sih.”

Ndi khunek be whutsꞌodulꞌeh, 
ꞌi be tꞌezninzun neMoodihti 
whusanátedalh whutsꞌun, 

ndez naꞌa ndi yun kꞌut uzdóoltsꞌi
Luke 19:11-27

11 ꞌEt njan hidantsꞌo hoh ꞌuyoo 
khunek be whútsꞌodulꞌeh, ꞌi be hubulh 
yawhenílhtuk. Jerusalem wheghah 
hedulh ꞌinkꞌez ꞌuhuninzun ndet Yakꞌusda 
hubudayi cho unli, ꞌaw ꞌet ꞌahoh 
wheóoduteltsilh huninzun.

12 ꞌEt huwa ndo búlhni, “Ꞌilhunuh 
dune ncha, ꞌen nilhdza keyah tsꞌih 
teyalh. ꞌEt whuz ninya tꞌeh, whuz 
hubudayi cho hitelhtsilh. ꞌInkꞌez dukeyah 
tsꞌih nátedalh.
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13 “So he called ten of his 
servants, delivered to them ten 
minas, and said to them, ‘Do 
business till I come.’

14 “But his citizens hated him, 
and sent a delegation after him, 
saying, ‘We will not have this 
man to reign over us.’

15 “And so it was that when 
he returned, having received the 
kingdom, he then commanded 
these servants, to whom he had 
given the money, to be called to 
him, that he might know how 
much every man had gained by 
trading.

16 “Then came the first, saying, 
‘Master, your mina has earned 
ten minas.’

17 “And he said to him, ‘Well 
done, good servant; because you 
were faithful in a very little, have 
authority over ten cities.’

18 “And the second came, 
saying, ‘Master, your mina has 
earned five minas.’

19 “Likewise he said to him, 
‘You also be over five cities.’

20 “Then another came, saying, 
‘Master, here is your mina, 
which I have kept put away in a 
handkerchief.

21 ‘For I feared you, because 
you are an austere man. You 
collect what you did not deposit, 
and reap what you did not sow.’

13 Teyalh whutsuh lanezi dude 
ꞌulhna ꞌanih hubudani. ꞌInkꞌez ilhughun 
hinli hoh sooneya dezti, ꞌi ꞌilhukꞌi 
hoh butlꞌaínaꞌai, ꞌinkꞌez ndo búlhni, 
‘Whusanátesdalh whutsꞌun be ꞌóohtꞌen 
ꞌinkꞌez be ꞌahóhleh.’

14 ꞌEt whuntsꞌih bulh keyah whutꞌen 
hika chaꞌnizil. ꞌEt whinya hukwꞌelhꞌaz 
njan keyah whudune, ꞌen bulunah 
ꞌutahaóobahanla, ꞌen keyah whunat 
whuz whebahalhꞌa huba yahutelhtuk ka, 
‘ꞌAw ndun dune nedayi cho wule hukwa 
chaꞌuznízun,’ hutni.

15 ꞌEt ndun dune hubudayi cho suli 
hoh whusanája, ꞌet ndunnah dude ꞌulhna, 
ndunnah sooneya hubutlꞌainꞌai, ꞌen ꞌanih 
hubúlhni. ꞌIlhunah hinli hoh daltsuk 
hiba inla ꞌet nahootéꞌalh hukwaꞌ ninzun.

16 ꞌEt ꞌudechoo yughu ninya ꞌinkꞌez 
ndi yúlhni, ‘SMoodih ndi sooneya dezti, 
ꞌi suzih niníꞌai, ꞌi be lanezi ꞌuneltsuk, 
ꞌi be mba ꞌusdla.’

17 ꞌInkꞌez ndi yúlhni, ‘Seꞌulhna, tube 
soo ꞌínja! Ntsolyaz ntlꞌanádzai, ꞌi tsꞌahꞌun 
naꞌa be neꞌzintꞌen. ꞌEt huwa lanezi keyah 
whuti whumoodih tanleh ꞌet ntlꞌahóꞌai.’

18 ꞌEt bulh nanah whusainya ꞌinkꞌez 
ndi yúlhni, ‘SMoodih nzooneya dezti, 
ꞌi suzih nineꞌai, ꞌi be skwunlat ꞌuneltsuk, 
ꞌi be mba ꞌusdla,’ yúlhni.

19 ꞌEt ndun ndi yúlhni, ‘ꞌEt huwa nyun 
chah skwunlat keyah whuti whumoodih 
tanleh, ꞌet ntlꞌahóꞌai.’

20 ꞌEt ꞌuyoon chah yughu ninya ꞌinkꞌez 
ndi yúlhni, ‘SMoodih, nah njan nzooneya 
dezti, ꞌi suzih neníꞌai. ꞌI dzezoh be beꞌ 
lhasílhchuz ꞌinkꞌez ꞌet mba nineꞌai.

21 ꞌAw dune gha teꞌninzun chaínlah 
tꞌenyunúszun, ꞌet huwa nyenlhújut. 
Ndai nyeꞌildzun chailah, ꞌi whuntsꞌih 
nailchukw. Ndai hachanilel, ꞌi hanínle,’ 
yúlhni.
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22 “And he said to him, ‘Out 
of your own mouth I will judge 
you, you wicked servant. You 
knew that I was an austere man, 
collecting what I did not deposit 
and reaping what I did not sow.

23 ‘Why then did you not put 
my money in the bank, that at 
my coming I might have collected 
it with interest?’

24 “And he said to those who 
stood by, ‘Take the mina from 
him, and give it to him who has 
ten minas.’

25 (”But they said to him, 
‘Master, he has ten minas.’)

26 ‘For I say to you, that to 
everyone who has will be given; 
and from him who does not have, 
even what he has will be taken 
away from him.

27 ‘But bring here those 
enemies of mine, who did not 
want me to reign over them, and 
slay them before me.’”

The Parable of the 
Servant, He Must Do What 
He is Commanded to Do

Luke 17:7-10
7 “And which of you, having 

a servant plowing or tending 
sheep, will say to him when he 
has come in from the field, ‘Come 
at once and sit down to eat’?

8 “But will he not rather say 
to him, ‘Prepare something for 
my supper, and gird yourself and 
serve me till I have eaten and 
drunk, and afterward you will 
eat and drink’?

22 ꞌEt ndi yúlhni, ‘Nyunchꞌoh nzek 
hoh dája dini, ꞌet hoh mba nahutesyih. 
Seꞌulhna intsiꞌ, ꞌaw huba inzoo hoolah. 
Tꞌeooninzun dantꞌah dune usdli. Ndai 
ꞌilhuchaghuzusꞌai ꞌi whuntsꞌih ꞌulhchukw. 
ꞌInkꞌez ndai hachaznílel hanúsdlih 
ꞌinkꞌez be sooneya ꞌulhꞌen.

23 ꞌEt di ka sooneya lhkꞌenandunaꞌaih 
suzooneya ꞌen butlꞌachayíꞌal? ꞌEt tꞌeh da, 
whusanasja tꞌeh, ꞌo ꞌun be ꞌahósdleh?’

24 ꞌEt ꞌonghah nadelhúya ndo búlhni, 
‘Sooneya dezti, ꞌi bugha nailhúchoot. 
ꞌInkꞌez ndun lanezi ꞌinla, ꞌen bugha 
ínahꞌaih.’

25 ꞌEt whuntsꞌih ꞌuhiyulhni, ‘Moodih 
ꞌuda ꞌaw ꞌet lanezi utꞌi.’

26 ꞌEt ndun hubudayi cho ꞌutni, 
‘Ndunnah hoonli hitꞌi, ꞌo ꞌun lhai bugha 
itétꞌalh. ꞌInkꞌez ndan hoonli chaitꞌih, ꞌaw 
ꞌi yutꞌi, ꞌi whuntsꞌih bugha nayutélchulh.

27 ꞌEt ndunnah suchꞌa hudetni ꞌen, 
sukachaꞌhunízun hoh hubudayi cho 
tesdle, ꞌen tsꞌiyawh sábahle ꞌinkꞌez subut 
ꞌet hubahghan.”

ꞌEt ndun be ꞌulhna ndet 
yutlꞌahonla ꞌet tsꞌiyaintsuk 

lhaoodinla
Luke 17:7-10

7 ꞌInkꞌez nuhwheni nuhtah ꞌilhunuh 
nuhwheꞌulhna unli. ꞌEt ndan ꞌen haníyeh 
kꞌet nawhulhchꞌul kꞌus sheep ghunli. 
ꞌEt ndi hanúlhyeh kꞌus whuz de hanája. 
ꞌEt ndez naꞌa tulih ꞌudóoni, ‘Soo ꞌa! 
Natlꞌadindaih ꞌinkꞌez naꞌintꞌalh!’

8 ꞌAwundooh! Kꞌus ndez naꞌa njan 
dudóoni, ‘Hulhgha natestꞌalh, ꞌi suba 
lhadinle, ꞌinkꞌez soo cho soo nadíntneh! 
ꞌInkꞌez suba hukwꞌeꞌinle, bulh naꞌtestꞌalh, 
ꞌi chah suba hukwꞌeínkaih. ꞌInkꞌez 
naꞌestꞌal hukwꞌelhꞌaz ꞌet naꞌontꞌalh.’
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9 “Does he thank that servant 
because he did the things that 
were commanded him? I think 
not.

10 “So likewise you, when you 
have done all those things which 
you are commanded, say, ‘We are 
unprofitable servants. We have 
done what was our duty to do.’”

The Parable That We 
Should Keep On Praying

Luke 11:5-8
5 And He said to them, “Which 

of you shall have a friend, and 
go to him at midnight and say 
to him, ‘Friend, lend me three 
loaves;

6 ‘for a friend of mine has 
come to me on his journey, and I 
have nothing to set before him’;

7 “and he will answer from 
within and say, ‘Do not trouble 
me; the door is now shut, and my 
children are with me in bed; I 
cannot rise and give to you’?

8 “I say to you, though he will 
not rise and give to him because 
he is his friend, yet because of his 
persistence he will rise and give 
him as many as he needs.

The Parable of the Widow 
and the Judge

Luke 18:1-8
1 ¶ Then He spoke a parable to 

them, that men always ought to 
pray and not lose heart,

9 ꞌEt ndun be ꞌulhna ndet yutlꞌahonla 
ꞌet tsꞌiyaintsuk lhaoodinla. ꞌEt nduja 
ꞌet huwa ih suchanailya yudutenilh? 
ꞌAwundooh nuszun.

10 ꞌEt whuz naꞌa zeh nuhwheni 
chah, ndet daóohtꞌen nuhwhudani, ꞌet 
tsꞌiyawh lhaoodahla tꞌeh, ꞌet ꞌinkꞌez njan 
dudutéhnilh, ‘ꞌAw ꞌilhun whuntsꞌih huba 
soo chaꞌtsꞌilzooh. Daja nehutni, ꞌet zeh 
neꞌtsꞌutꞌen.”

Yoodulhkut zeh ꞌutni, ꞌet huwa 
dinádutédalh ꞌinkꞌez ndai yukaꞌ 
ninzun tsꞌiyawh yugha itélelh

Luke 11:5-8
5 ꞌInkꞌez Sizi ndo búlhni, “Nuhwheni 

nuhtah ndan ꞌintꞌah bulh dune hoonli 
ꞌinkꞌez tuzniz butsꞌu téhyalh ꞌinkꞌez 
ꞌudutéhnilh, ‘Sulh dune lhes takꞌi sughu 
sinla!

6 Njan sulh dune ꞌilhunuh sughu 
ninya. Nilhza tsꞌih hainya, ꞌaw bugha 
yóosꞌalh, ꞌi hoolah,’ yúlhni.

7 ꞌInkꞌez bukoo whutsꞌun idóoni, 
‘ꞌAw sugha ghínai ilah. Ndati ꞌaw ꞌet 
danaꞌdéltsꞌut hoꞌ hoontꞌah. Suzkehkah 
tsꞌiyawh nahunéstez. ꞌAw dinadóosja 
ghaítꞌah. ꞌInkꞌez hoonliyaz ngha óosꞌalh 
ghaítꞌah.’

8 ꞌEt ndun whudusni, ꞌaw dinadóoja 
ghaítꞌah ꞌinkꞌez hoonliyaz yugha óoꞌalh 
ghaítꞌah, bulh dune ꞌintꞌah ꞌet whuntsꞌih. 
ꞌEt whuntsꞌih ꞌawhuz yoodulhkut zeh 
ꞌutni, ꞌet huwa dinádutédalh ꞌinkꞌez ndai 
yukaꞌ ninzun tsꞌiyawh yugha itélelh.

Nuwheni ꞌahoolhyez tenazdoodli 
ꞌinkꞌez whulazdootnih gunih

Luke 18:1-8
1 ꞌEt Sizi be whutsꞌodulꞌeh, ꞌi bugha ndo 

búlhni. ꞌEt ndez naꞌa whunehodulhꞌeh hoh 
njan ndutni, dune ꞌahoolhyez tenazdoodli 
ꞌinkꞌez ꞌet whulazdootnih gunih.
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2 saying: “There was in a 
certain city a judge who did not 
fear God nor regard man.

3 “Now there was a widow in 
that city; and she came to him, 
saying, ‘Get justice for me from 
my adversary.’

4 “And he would not for a 
while; but afterward he said 
within himself, ‘Though I do not 
fear God nor regard man,

5 ‘yet because this widow 
troubles me I will avenge her, 
lest by her continual coming she 
weary me.’”

6 Then the Lord said, “Hear 
what the unjust judge said.

2 ꞌEt ndo búlhni, “Et ꞌilhun keyah, 
ꞌet ndun nahéyelh, ꞌen ꞌaw Yakꞌusda yé 
chaniljut, ꞌinkꞌez dune ba ꞌantsꞌih ꞌintꞌah.

3 ꞌEt keyah zeh ꞌilhunuh tsandelh, ꞌen 
ꞌahoolhyez yugheyih ꞌinkꞌez ndi yúlhni, 
‘Ndun suchꞌa detni, dásinla suba tsꞌahꞌun 
naꞌhonleh!’

4 ꞌEt ꞌastlꞌiyaz whutsꞌun hoontꞌi 
hoh ꞌaw yoozólhtsꞌa ghaítꞌah. ꞌEt 
ꞌudekꞌelhꞌaz naꞌdudútni, ‘ꞌAw Yakꞌusda be 
chanuzulhújut ꞌinkꞌez dune chah ꞌantsꞌih 
suba hinli.

5 ꞌEt whuntsꞌih ndun tsandelh 
sdabe tesudule, ꞌet huwa buba 
tsꞌahꞌun naꞌwhutesdlilh, doo ka sih 
sukꞌaꞌdoolhdzas!”

6 ꞌInkꞌez neMoodihti ndo búlhni, 
“Ndun naheyelh tsꞌahꞌun chaꞌítꞌah, daja 
ni oozélhtsꞌai.
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7 “And shall God not avenge 
His own elect who cry out day 
and night to Him, though He 
bears long with them?

8 “I tell you that He will 
avenge them speedily. 
Nevertheless, when the Son of 
Man comes, will He really find 
faith on the earth?”

The Parable of the 
Good Samaritan

Luke 10:25-37
25 ¶ And behold, a certain 

lawyer stood up and tested Him, 
saying, “Teacher, what shall I do 
to inherit eternal life?”

26 He said to him, “What is 
written in the law? What is your 
reading of it?”

27 So he answered and said,” 
‘You shall love the LORD your 
God with all your heart, with all 
your soul, with all your strength, 
and with all your mind,’ and 
‘your neighbor as yourself.’”

28 And He said to him, “You 
have answered rightly; do this 
and you will live.”

29 But he, wanting to justify 
himself, said to Jesus, “And who 
is my neighbor?”

30 Then Jesus answered and 
said: “A certain man went down 
from Jerusalem to Jericho, and 
fell among thieves, who stripped 
him of his clothing, wounded 
him, and departed, leaving him 
half dead.

7 ꞌEt whuz naꞌa zeh kꞌus ndan 
Yakꞌusda budune, dzin ꞌinkꞌez ꞌulhꞌek 
ꞌi bulh hitsꞌu tedudlih, ꞌinkꞌez soo 
hubulh whulhꞌai. ꞌAw hiyoozólhtsꞌai 
ghaitꞌah nahzun ih?

8 ꞌEt ꞌun whudusni, ꞌa cho huba 
kꞌutetnilh! ꞌEt whuntsꞌih yinkak dune yeꞌ 
ndi yun kꞌut whusanája tꞌeh, soo ih dune 
buba ꞌalhaꞌ hoontꞌah naootélelh?”

Daztetꞌilh hoh ꞌilhuz be 
tsꞌukhuna, ꞌi tsꞌutélhcholh?

Luke 10:25-37
25 ꞌEt hukwꞌelhꞌaz ꞌilhunuh Moses beꞌ 

dustlꞌus kꞌut, daja ni hoh beni hoonli 
be yalhtuk, ꞌen didinya ꞌinkꞌez Sizi 
ꞌaoonilhka yoodulhkut, “Nehodulhꞌeh 
datestꞌilh hoh ꞌilhuz be tsꞌukhutena, 
ꞌi whutélhcholh?”

26 ꞌEt Sizi ꞌutni, “Ndet hukwꞌeꞌéduguz 
Moses beꞌ dustlꞌus kꞌut? Bukꞌeyáilhtuk 
hoh ntsꞌe naꞌa mba daja ni?”

27 ꞌEt ndi yulhni, “Ndez naꞌa njan 
ndutni, ‘Yakꞌusda nyuMoodihti ndzi 
ndulhcho ꞌi be, nzul ndulhcho ꞌi be, 
nyunutꞌuk tsꞌiyawh ꞌi be, ꞌinkꞌez nyeni 
tsꞌiyawh ꞌi be chah, ꞌet whuz naꞌa ꞌen 
bukꞌeoontsiꞌ. ꞌEt dáhoontꞌah hukwꞌu naꞌa 
nyunchꞌoh kꞌenaindútsiꞌ, ꞌet whuz naꞌa zeh 
nyenghoh whutꞌi ꞌen chah bukꞌeoontsiꞌ.”

28 Sizi ndi yulhni, “Soo tsꞌahꞌun 
ꞌudini. ꞌEt ndintꞌen tꞌeh, ꞌet ꞌilhuz wheni 
khutanalh.”

29 ꞌEt whuntsꞌih ndun dune tsꞌahꞌun 
ꞌintꞌah naꞌdudilꞌi. ꞌEt hubugha Sizi 
yoodulhkut, “Ndan sughah whutꞌi?”

30 ꞌEt Sizi njan di yulhni, “Ilhunuh 
dune Jerusalem tsꞌih hainya ꞌinkꞌez 
Jericho tsꞌun úyalh hoh ꞌuhundunutꞌih 
hiyílhchoot. Bunaih tsꞌiyawh higha 
hahíyulya ꞌinkꞌez nukai hiyulhtsi, ꞌet 
nehinílhti, ꞌinkꞌez higho whenádel, ꞌaw 
ꞌet dawheníntsai.
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31 “Now by chance a certain 
priest came down that road. And 
when he saw him, he passed by 
on the other side.

32 “Likewise a Levite, when he 
arrived at the place, came and 
looked, and passed by on the 
other side.

33 “But a certain Samaritan, 
as he journeyed, came where he 
was. And when he saw him, he 
had compassion.

34 “So he went to him and 
bandaged his wounds, pouring on 
oil and wine; and he set him on 
his own animal, brought him to 
an inn, and took care of him.

35 “On the next day, when 
he departed, he took out two 
denarii, gave them to the 
innkeeper, and said to him, ‘Take 
care of him; and whatever more 
you spend, when I come again, 
I will repay you.’

31 Soo hoh da zeh ꞌilhunuh náwhulnuk 
ti uyalh hoh ndun ꞌen yutelhꞌen. 
Yutelhꞌen hoh ꞌantsꞌih yagha nchꞌaz 
lhusiya.

32 ꞌInkꞌez doo chah ꞌilhunuh dune Levi 
yutsꞌuh hainzut, ꞌen chah hoh uyalh ꞌet 
yunalhꞌen ꞌinkꞌez ꞌantsꞌih yugha nchꞌaz 
lhusiya.

33 ꞌEt whuntsꞌih ꞌilhunuh Samaria 
whutꞌen, ꞌen chah hoh uyalh ꞌet yutelhꞌen 
ꞌinkꞌez ꞌaw ꞌet yugha teꞌnanzin.

34 Yughu ninya ꞌinkꞌez khe 
yukꞌeyílhdze ꞌinkꞌez mai too bulh yukaꞌ 
dalhꞌoo. ꞌEt dughunai kꞌeyílhti ꞌinkꞌez 
dune tsꞌuztez bakoo tsꞌih wheyalhti, ꞌet 
yughunli.

35 ꞌEt ꞌom bun dzin teyalh whutsuh 
nankoh sooneya tsꞌuztez whumoodih 
tlꞌayaꞌai ꞌinkꞌez ndi yúlhni, ‘Bughonle. 
ꞌInkꞌez ndai ꞌo ꞌun bukꞌuz tsꞌiya silhtsi 
tꞌeh, ꞌet whusanásja, ꞌet sih mba kꞌelha 
hólhtsilh.”
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36 “So which of these three do 
you think was neighbor to him 
who fell among the thieves?”

37 And he said, “He who 
showed mercy on him.” Then 
Jesus said to him, “Go and do 
likewise.”

The Parable of the 
Pharisee and the 

Tax Collector
Luke 18:9-14

9 ¶ Also He spoke this 
parable to some who trusted 
in themselves that they were 
righteous, and despised others:

10 “Two men went up to the 
temple to pray, one a Pharisee 
and the other a tax collector.

11 “The Pharisee stood and 
prayed thus with himself, ‘God, 
I thank You that I am not like 
other men----extortioners, unjust, 
adulterers, or even as this tax 
collector.

12 ‘I fast twice a week; I give 
tithes of all that I possess.’

13 “And the tax collector, 
standing afar off, would not so 
much as raise his eyes to heaven, 
but beat his breast, saying, ‘God, 
be merciful to me a sinner!’

36 ꞌEt Sizi ꞌilhunuh Moses beꞌ dustlꞌus 
kꞌut, daja ni hoh beni hoonli be yalhtuk, 
ꞌen yoodulhkut, “Et ndun dune untsiꞌ 
ꞌankwꞌus hizelhghi, ꞌet ndunnah tanah 
dune hinalhꞌen da, ꞌet kꞌus ndan soo 
tsꞌahꞌun naꞌa yeghah whutꞌi ꞌintꞌah 
ninzun ih?”

37 ꞌEt ndi yúlhni, “Ndun yugha 
teꞌnezit, ꞌen ꞌintꞌah!” ꞌEt Sizi ndi yúlhni, 
“Aw ꞌet inyalh ꞌinkꞌez nyun chah whuz 
naꞌa zeh ꞌet ndóntꞌen!”

Dahoontꞌoh huwa dune Yakꞌusda 
nalh tsꞌihꞌun naꞌuja

Luke 18:9-14
9 Bulunah tsꞌahꞌun naꞌa ꞌustꞌah 

naꞌhundunúdzun, ꞌinkꞌez ꞌonghunnah, 
ꞌen hintsiꞌ hubunínzun. ꞌEt huwa Sizi ꞌen 
ndi nawhutnuk ꞌi be whútsꞌodulꞌeh ꞌi be 
ꞌubulh yalhtuk hoh njan ndo búlhni,

10 “Nanah dune Lizwif hubuluglez 
whucho tenahudutedli ka whuz whehaꞌaz. 
ꞌIlhunuh ꞌen Pharisee ꞌintꞌah, ꞌinkꞌez 
ꞌilhunuh sooneya ꞌilhunanowesꞌaih ꞌintꞌah.

11 Ndun Pharisee ꞌen dichꞌoh siyin 
ꞌinkꞌez tenadudli hoh njan ndutni, 
‘Yakꞌusda suchanailya nyudusni. ꞌAw 
ꞌuyoon dune dúlh nduchaustꞌah. ꞌUyoon 
ꞌen huwhilhtsiꞌ sooneya be, ꞌen ꞌaw 
tsꞌahꞌun chaꞌitꞌahnah ꞌuhintꞌah, ꞌinkꞌez 
tsꞌekoo kꞌus dune bulh tíntaꞌ ꞌutꞌihnah. 
ꞌInkꞌez ndun sooneya ꞌilhunanowesꞌaih, 
ꞌen whuntsꞌih bunduchalhútꞌah.

12 Hukwꞌenilhghel ꞌet totsuk nat 
saháꞌdelhuya. ꞌInkꞌez ndai suba kꞌelha 
unli, ꞌi chah bulah, 10%, luglez 
huwasꞌaih,’ ni Pharisee.

13 ꞌEt ndun sooneya ꞌilhunanowesꞌaih, 
ꞌen chah ꞌudun siyin. ꞌAw nduk whuntsꞌih 
yutóoꞌen ghaítꞌah ꞌinkꞌez yuk nelhúꞌai. 
ꞌInkꞌez budzi kꞌut hoolhchis, ‘Yakꞌusda 
sugha teꞌninzeh! Lubeshi ꞌulhꞌen ꞌustꞌah,’ 
ni.”
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14 “I tell you, this man went 
down to his house justified rather 
than the other; for everyone who 
exalts himself will be humbled, 
and he who humbles himself will 
be exalted.”

The Parable of the 
Dishonest Supervisor

Luke 16:1-13
1 ¶ He also said to His 

disciples: “There was a certain 
rich man who had a steward, and 
an accusation was brought to him 
that this man was wasting his 
goods.

2 “So he called him and said 
to him, ‘What is this I hear about 
you? Give an account of your 
stewardship, for you can no 
longer be steward.’

3 “Then the steward said 
within himself, ‘What shall I 
do? For my master is taking the 
stewardship away from me. I 
cannot dig; I am ashamed to beg.

4 ‘I have resolved what to do, 
that when I am put out of the 
stewardship, they may receive me 
into their houses.’

5 “So he called every one of his 
master’s debtors to him, and said 
to the first, ‘How much do you 
owe my master?’

6 “And he said, ‘A hundred 
measures of oil.’ So he said to 
him, ‘Take your bill, and sit down 
quickly and write fifty.’

14 ꞌEt Sizi ndo búlhni, “Ndun whudusni 
ndun sooneya ꞌilhunanowesꞌaih, ꞌen 
Yakꞌusda nalh tsꞌahꞌun naꞌuja hoh bukoo 
tsꞌih nanja. ꞌEt ꞌilhunuh ꞌaw nduchaínil. 
ꞌEt ndez naꞌa njan ndúhoontꞌah, ndun 
duba nahúdzoo, ꞌen hooya yutelhtsilh. 
ꞌInkꞌez ndun yuk ꞌududildzun, ꞌen 
Yakꞌusda nduk naꞌyutelilh.”

ꞌAw Yakꞌusda chah ꞌinkꞌez 
sooneya chah ba ꞌontꞌen ghaítꞌah

Luke 16:1-13
1 ꞌInkꞌez ꞌet chah yugha hoodulꞌeh, 

ꞌen ndo búlhni, “Ilhunuh dune soodeꞌa 
ꞌintꞌah, ꞌen bukoo whumoodih unli. ꞌEt 
ꞌuyoon ꞌuhiyulhni, ‘Nkoo whumoodih 
ndai intꞌi, ꞌi tintaꞌ inílhꞌen.’

2 ꞌEt ꞌanih yudani ꞌinkꞌez ndi yúlhni, 
‘Daja hutni nyulh udustsꞌo? Ntsꞌe naꞌa 
sukoo whumoodih inli, ꞌet tsꞌiyawh suba 
ꞌukꞌeꞌónges. ꞌAw ꞌet sukoo whumoodih 
inli ꞌustlꞌeꞌ ꞌinja hoꞌ hoontꞌah!’

3 ꞌEt ndun bukoo whumoodih inle 
dichꞌoh naꞌdudutni, ‘Daoosneh simba? 
Sumoodih ꞌaw ꞌet seꞌutꞌen sughu 
nayílchoot. ꞌAw soo chaꞌlhútus yun 
whuteskaih whuba. ꞌInkꞌez daꞌdutelhúne 
chah hukwayá usdli.

4 Datésnelh howu nuni nuszut. Ndet 
seꞌutꞌen njan tinta níꞌai tꞌeh, dune bukoo 
tsꞌih soo dasuhoolhtelh.’

5 ꞌEt ndunnah bumoodih ꞌilhunah 
hinli hoh hubutsꞌún ꞌítꞌi, tsꞌiyawh 
ꞌanih hubudáni. ꞌInkꞌez ꞌudechoo ꞌen 
yoodulhkut, ‘Sumoodih daneltsuk 
butsꞌun intꞌi?’

6 ꞌEt ndi yúlhni, ‘Khe 100 
bundéꞌoolhdzai, ꞌi.’ ꞌInkꞌez ndi yúlhni, 
‘Soo ꞌa natlꞌadindaih ꞌinkꞌez bé ntsꞌuh 
whuzꞌai, ꞌi 50 zeh ꞌukꞌeꞌinges!’
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7 “Then he said to another, 
‘And how much do you owe?’ So 
he said, ‘A hundred measures of 
wheat.’ And he said to him, ‘Take 
your bill, and write eighty.’

8 “So the master commended 
the unjust steward because he 
had dealt shrewdly. For the sons 
of this world are more shrewd in 
their generation than the sons of 
light.

9 “And I say to you, make 
friends for yourselves by 
unrighteous mammon, that when 
you fail, they may receive you 
into an everlasting home.

10 “He who is faithful in what 
is least is faithful also in much; 
and he who is unjust in what is 
least is unjust also in much.

11 “Therefore if you have not 
been faithful in the unrighteous 
mammon, who will commit to 
your trust the true riches?

12 “And if you have not been 
faithful in what is another man’s, 
who will give you what is your 
own?

13 “No servant can serve two 
masters; for either he will hate 
the one and love the other, or 
else he will be loyal to the one 
and despise the other. You cannot 
serve God and mammon.”

7 ꞌEt ꞌilhunuh chah ndi yúlhni, ‘Nyun 
do, daneltsuk butsꞌún
intꞌi?’ ꞌInkꞌez ndi yúlhni, ‘Tlꞌo mai 100 
bundéꞌoolhdzai, ꞌi.’ ꞌEt ndi yúlhni, ‘Bé 
ntsꞌuh whuzꞌai, ꞌi 80 zeh ꞌukꞌeꞌinges!’

8 Ndun tsꞌahꞌun chaꞌitꞌah bukoo 
whumoodih, tube ꞌuyoo unli hoh ꞌuja. ꞌEt 
ndi yúlhni bumoodih, ‘ꞌAw soo tsꞌahꞌun 
naꞌa chaꞌinil, ꞌet whuntsꞌih ꞌuyoo inli hoh 
ꞌinja!” ꞌEt Sizi ndo búlhni, “Ndez naꞌa 
njan nduhoontꞌah, ndunnah huba ꞌalhaꞌ 
chaꞌhootꞌah, ꞌen ꞌuyoo hinli ꞌintꞌah ꞌinkꞌez 
ndunnah Yakꞌusda ba be whétꞌen hinli, 
ꞌen huba nus ꞌuyoo hinli.

9 ꞌInkꞌez ndun whudusni, ndi sooneya, 
ꞌi be dulh dunekah nahultsih. ꞌInkꞌez 
datéhtsah tꞌeh, ꞌet sih, ꞌilhuz ꞌuhoontꞌah 
tsꞌih, whuz danánhohoolelh.

10 Ndai ꞌaw hoonli chahóolah, ꞌet 
tsꞌahꞌun neꞌwhulhꞌen tꞌeh, ndai hooncha 
ꞌet chah tsꞌahꞌun neꞌwhutelhꞌen. ꞌEt 
ndan hoontsolyaz be tinkꞌus ꞌintꞌah, ꞌen 
hooncha whuz naꞌa zeh ꞌet ndutetꞌilh.

11 ꞌEt huwa ndi sooneya, ꞌi be tsꞌahꞌun 
nuchaꞌzahtꞌen tꞌeh, ntsꞌe naꞌa simba ndai 
be soodeꞌa ꞌuhoontꞌah, ꞌi nuhtlꞌayóoꞌalh?

12 ꞌEt nuhwheni ndai ꞌuyoon beꞌildzun 
ꞌi be tsꞌahꞌun chaꞌáhnel tꞌeh, ꞌet ndan 
simba óoneh ndi nuhbeꞌildzun unli, 
ꞌi nuhtlꞌayóoꞌalh?

13 ꞌAw ꞌilhunuh ꞌustlꞌen ꞌen ꞌaw 
nanah moodih ba néꞌootꞌen ghaítꞌah. 
ꞌEt ꞌilhunuh ꞌen yutsꞌu dutetnik ꞌinkꞌez 
ꞌilhunuh yukꞌetetsiꞌ. Kꞌus ꞌilhunuh 
yukꞌúneꞌtetꞌen ꞌinkꞌez ꞌilhunuh yuchꞌa 
dútetni. ꞌAw Yakꞌusda kꞌuneꞌ ꞌintꞌen 
ꞌinkꞌez sooneya chah kꞌuneꞌ ꞌontꞌen 
ghaítꞌah.”
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The Parable of the 
Rich Fool

Luke 12:16-21
16 Then He spoke a parable 

to them, saying: “The ground 
of a certain rich man yielded 
plentifully.

17 “And he thought within 
himself, saying, ‘What shall I do, 
since I have no room to store my 
crops?’

18 “So he said, ‘I will do this: 
I will pull down my barns and 
build greater, and there I will 
store all my crops and my goods.

19 ‘And I will say to my soul, 
“Soul, you have many goods laid 
up for many years; take your 
ease; eat, drink, and be merry.”’

20 “But God said to him, ‘Fool! 
This night your soul will be 
required of you; then whose will 
those things be which you have 
provided?’

21 “So is he who lays up 
treasure for himself, and is not 
rich toward God.”

The Parable of the 
Great Supper
Luke 14:15-24

15 ¶ Now when one of those 
who sat at the table with Him 
heard these things, he said to 
Him, “Blessed is he who shall eat 
bread in the kingdom of God!”

Khunek be nawhutnuk, ꞌi dune 
whusnik, ꞌen bugha

Luke 12:16-21
16 ꞌInkꞌez ꞌet khunek bugha 

whutsꞌodulꞌeh hubugha hubulh yalhtuk 
hoh njan ndutni, “Ilhunuh dune soodeꞌa 
ꞌintꞌah, buyun kꞌut tsꞌiyaintsuk soo 
haníyeh.

17 ꞌInkꞌez dichꞌoh ꞌuninzun, ‘Ntsꞌe 
naꞌa simba daoosneh? Haníyeh, ꞌi bakoo 
whudezbun kꞌet. ꞌAw ꞌo ꞌun chah ꞌuyoo 
dánosdzaih ghaítꞌah.’

18 ꞌInkꞌez ꞌet ndutni, ‘Njan 
dutésnilh lhai hananyi, ꞌi sutlꞌo bakoo 
nawhuntesyes ꞌinkꞌez ꞌo nus ꞌuhoolcho 
naꞌwhútesdlilh. ꞌInkꞌez ꞌet ndai hanálhyi, 
ꞌi ꞌinkꞌez ndai ustꞌi, ꞌi tsꞌiyawh, ꞌet 
datésdlelh.

19 ꞌInkꞌez ꞌet sih naꞌdudóosni, 
lhai unzoo, ꞌi mba ꞌilhowezkat, lhat 
naooduzuk whuba. ꞌEt nailyis, ꞌinꞌalh, 
taintnai, ꞌinkꞌez whunélhnik.’

20 ꞌEt whuntsꞌih Yakꞌusda ndi yúlhni, 
‘Tube slah whuzinik! Kꞌan ꞌulhꞌek nzul 
naitélcholh. ꞌInkꞌez ndai intꞌi, ꞌi ndan 
simba butsꞌe ítookat?’

21 ꞌEt whuz naꞌa ndan lhai duba 
ꞌilhowezdla ꞌinkꞌez Yakꞌusda ba hoonli 
chaitꞌih.”

ꞌUdechoo hubughu nusiya, 
ndunnah ꞌawundooh hutni, ꞌaw 
ꞌilhunuh whuntsꞌih ndi tetꞌalh 

ꞌaw chahítesyil
Luke 14:15-24

15 ꞌEt ꞌilhunuh dune kwꞌuzdai kꞌut 
yulh usda, ꞌen yudantsꞌo, ꞌen ndi yúlhni, 
“Ndet Yakꞌusda hubudayi cho unli, 
ndunnah ꞌen ꞌuhaꞌalh, ꞌen degha nus 
hoonzoo hubugha whuteltsꞌulh!”
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16 Then He said to him, “A 
certain man gave a great supper 
and invited many,

17 “and sent his servant at 
supper time to say to those who 
were invited, ‘Come, for all 
things are now ready.’

18 “But they all with one 
accord began to make excuses. 
The first said to him, ‘I have 
bought a piece of ground, and I 
must go and see it. I ask you to 
have me excused.’

19 “And another said, ‘I have 
bought five yoke of oxen, and I 
am going to test them. I ask you 
to have me excused.’

20 “Still another said, ‘I have 
married a wife, and therefore I 
cannot come.’

21 “So that servant came and 
reported these things to his 
master. Then the master of the 
house, being angry, said to his 
servant, ‘Go out quickly into the 
streets and lanes of the city, and 
bring in here the poor and the 
maimed and the lame and the 
blind.’

22 “And the servant said, 
‘Master, it is done as you 
commanded, and still there is 
room.’

23 “Then the master said to 
the servant, ‘Go out into the 
highways and hedges, and 
compel them to come in, that my 
house may be filled.

24 ‘For I say to you that none of 
those men who were invited shall 
taste my supper.’”

16 ꞌInkꞌez Sizi ndi yúlhni, “Ilhunuh 
dune hulhgha hooncha hoh huwaꞌ niꞌai. 
ꞌInkꞌez lhanah ghu nusiya.

17 ꞌEt hulhgha naꞌhutetꞌalh dude ꞌulhna 
yálhꞌa ꞌinkꞌez ndunnah hubughu nusja 
ndo budóoni, ‘ꞌAw ꞌet tsꞌiyai lhadúja, dez 
ahdulh!’

18 Tsꞌiyawh ꞌilhunah hinli hoh 
ꞌaoonilhka ꞌaw ꞌuhooneh ghaítꞌah hutni. 
ꞌEt ꞌudechoo njan ndutni, ‘Si yun oket 
ꞌinkꞌez whuz tesyalh whuntelhꞌilh ka, ꞌet 
huwa ꞌaw oosneh ghaítꞌah suba dóni.’

19 ꞌEt ꞌuyoon dune ꞌen chah njan 
ndutni, ‘Skwunlai musdus dune lhuzih 
ndelhúya oket. ꞌInkꞌez nantelhúꞌilh 
dantꞌah simba, ꞌet huwa ꞌaw oosneh 
ghaítꞌah suba doni.’

20 ꞌUyoon chah ꞌet ndutni, ‘Kꞌan zeh ꞌat 
ustꞌi ꞌet huwa ꞌaw whuz toosya ghaítꞌah.’

21 ꞌEt hoh ꞌulhna yughu nanja ꞌinkꞌez 
dumoodih ꞌen hubugha tsꞌiyawh ndi 
yúlhni. ꞌInkꞌez ndun bukoo whumoodih 
ꞌaw ꞌet hunilchꞌe ꞌinkꞌez dude ꞌulhna 
ndi yúlhni, ‘Soo ꞌa tsih! Keyah whuti 
tsꞌih inyalh ꞌinkꞌez ti wheyaz ndulhcho 
hoh ninya ꞌinkꞌez tehelꞌen, dzuh 
nuhudelh, chahuwhésꞌen, ꞌinkꞌez 
hubuyustꞌe hubodinla chah, ꞌen tsꞌiyawh 
whusaoobonlelh!’ ꞌInkꞌez wheyálhꞌa.

22 ꞌUlhna whusanája ꞌinkꞌez ꞌutni, 
‘Sumoodih ntsꞌe naꞌa ꞌudini, hukwꞌu 
naꞌa ꞌusja, ꞌet whuntsꞌih ꞌawhuz hooncha 
whuzꞌai.’

23 ꞌInkꞌez moodih dude ꞌulhna ndi 
yúlhni, ‘ꞌAw ꞌet ti whucho tsꞌun inyalh 
ꞌinkꞌez ti whuyaz tsꞌun chah inyalh 
ꞌinkꞌez dune tsꞌiyawh dez hutoodelh 
hukwaꞌ bilhꞌen, sukoo whudoobun ka.

24 ꞌAlhaꞌ dusni hoh nyudusni, ndunnah 
ꞌudechoo hubughu nusíya, ꞌaw ꞌilhunuh 
whuntsꞌih ndi tetꞌalh, ꞌi ꞌaw chahítesyil.”
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The Parable of the Things 
That Keep Us From 

Honoring God
Mark 7:1-16

1 ¶ Then the Pharisees and 
some of the scribes came together 
to Him, having come from 
Jerusalem.

2 Now when they saw some 
of His disciples eat bread with 
defiled, that is, with unwashed 
hands, they found fault.

3 For the Pharisees and all 
the Jews do not eat unless they 
wash their hands in a special 
way, holding the tradition of the 
elders.

4 When they come from the 
marketplace, they do not eat 
unless they wash. And there are 
many other things which they 
have received and hold, like the 
washing of cups, pitchers, copper 
vessels, and couches.

5 Then the Pharisees and 
scribes asked Him, “Why do Your 
disciples not walk according to 
the tradition of the elders, but eat 
bread with unwashed hands?”

6 He answered and said to 
them, “Well did Isaiah prophesy 
of you hypocrites, as it is written: 
‘This people honors Me with their 
lips, But their heart is far from 
Me.

Sizi, ꞌen Lizwif butsuh 
whudelhdzulh wheóobuhodalhꞌi, 

ndai dune butsꞌu haídultsꞌit, 
ꞌi bugha lubeshi hilhchokw.

Mark 7:1-16
1 ꞌAw ꞌet Pharisee ꞌinkꞌez Moses beꞌ 

dustlꞌus ꞌukꞌununaꞌúsduguz tubulh 
Jerusalem tsꞌih huhándel ꞌen Sizi higha 
wézdel.

2 ꞌEt hubunílhꞌen bulunah Sizi yugha 
hoodulꞌeh dula tsun bulh ꞌuhaꞌalh. ꞌUda 
Pharisee, ꞌen ꞌet, “Me” huwhútni inle ꞌet 
butsꞌú hahuhóꞌai.

3 Pharisee ꞌinkꞌez ꞌo ꞌawh Lizwif 
tsꞌiyawh butsuh whudelhdzulh 
whebuhodalhꞌi whuz naꞌa ꞌuhintꞌah 
soo tsꞌahꞌun naꞌa dula toonáhugus kꞌez 
ꞌuháꞌalh.

4 ꞌOoket bukoo tsꞌih hanahudulh teh 
laꞌhuldoh ꞌet kꞌan zeh ꞌuhaꞌalh. Lhat 
huba hoosdzi teh néꞌhutꞌen, dulubot, 
hube ꞌoosaꞌ, ꞌinkꞌez ꞌuyoo hiyé neꞌutꞌen, 
ꞌi chah, hubukwꞌusti chah, soo bubaꞌ 
hoontꞌah kꞌunaꞌa zeh toonahíyugus.

5 ꞌEt huwa Pharisee ꞌinkꞌez Moses 
beꞌ dustlꞌus ꞌukꞌununaꞌúsduguz Sizi 
hiyoodulhkut, “Et dáhoontꞌah huwa 
ngha hoodulꞌeh netsuh whudelhdzulh 
whuneoodalhꞌi kꞌunaꞌa chaꞌhustꞌen 
ꞌinkꞌez hubula toonáchahusgus hoh 
ꞌuhaꞌalh?”

6 ꞌEt Sizi ndo búlhni, “Nuhwheni duba 
nahdzoo! ꞌAlha zeh Isaiah nuhwhugha 
nus whunilhꞌen ꞌukꞌeꞌánguz inle hoh njan 
ndutni,

‘Ndunnah bughunek be suba 
hodelhti,

ꞌet whuntsꞌih ꞌaw budzi yuh hoh 
buba ꞌalhaꞌ chaꞌústꞌah.
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7 And in vain they worship 
Me, Teaching as doctrines the 
commandments of men.’

8 “For laying aside the 
commandment of God, you 
hold the tradition of men----the 
washing of pitchers and cups, 
and many other such things you 
do.”

9 He said to them, “All too well 
you reject the commandment 
of God, that you may keep your 
tradition.

10 “For Moses said, ‘Honor your 
father and your mother’; and, ‘He 
who curses father or mother, let 
him be put to death.’

11 “But you say, ‘If a man 
says to his father or mother, 
“Whatever profit you might have 
received from me is Corban”--’ 
(that is, a gift to God),

12 “then you no longer let him 
do anything for his father or his 
mother,

13 “making the word of God of 
no effect through your tradition 
which you have handed down. 
And many such things you do.”

14 When He had called all the 
multitude to Himself, He said to 
them, “Hear Me, everyone, and 
understand:

 7 Sutsꞌun téni hunilhdzun doo ka 
ꞌuhutni,

ndi yun kꞌut dune nihiniꞌai, 
ꞌi Yakꞌusda bughunek hiyílhꞌi 
hoh dune whubuhodulhꞌeh.”

8 ꞌEt Sizi ꞌutni, “Yakꞌusda bughunek 
nuhtlꞌaídaꞌai, ꞌi ꞌaw chaooozulhtsꞌai 
ꞌinkꞌez yinkak dune whubuhodalhꞌi, 
ꞌi zeh bukꞌúne ꞌuhtꞌen, tsetsꞌai, lubot, 
ꞌinkꞌez ꞌuyoo hiyé neꞌutꞌen, ꞌi tóonahgus 
hoh ndúhoontꞌah, ꞌet zeh dune 
whubodulhꞌeh.”

9 ꞌEt ꞌo ꞌun chah Sizi ꞌutni, “Tube ꞌuyoo 
ahli! Yakꞌusda bughunek nuhtlꞌaídaꞌai 
ꞌi buladehtnik, ꞌinkꞌez nuhwhenichꞌoh 
be dune hoodulhꞌeh, ꞌi zeh nuhtꞌuk hoh 
whubodulhꞌeh.

10 ꞌEt Moses beꞌ dustlꞌus ꞌukꞌuneꞌuzguz, 
ꞌi njan ndutni, ‘Nyeꞌabá ꞌinkꞌez nyeꞌama 
bulh hubudólhti,’ ꞌinkꞌez ‘Ndan buꞌama 
kꞌus buꞌabá dzuh tsꞌih bughu yatelhtuk, 
ꞌen daóotsah hubaꞌ hoontꞌah.’

11 ꞌEt whuntsꞌih ndan beꞌama ꞌinkꞌez 
beꞌabá chah ye yula tetꞌilh, ꞌi dune yitꞌi 
tꞌeh ꞌinkꞌez ꞌi ‘Corban ꞌuhoontꞌah’ ní tꞌeh, 
(ndi ‘Corban’ Lizwif bughunek ꞌet dakelh 
kꞌunaꞌa ‘Yakꞌusda beꞌílhdzun’ ni hoh 
ꞌutni),

12 ꞌet hoh ꞌaw beꞌama ꞌinkꞌez beꞌabá 
bulh hubula ꞌootꞌen whuchꞌa hobodelhꞌi 
hoꞌ dahni.

13 ꞌEt njan huwa Yakꞌusda 
bughunek ꞌaw chaoozúlhtsꞌai ꞌinkꞌez 
bukꞌúnuchaꞌzahtꞌen. Whuz naꞌa dune 
whúbunulhtun lhat hoh ꞌudun chah 
nuhwhenichꞌoh nuhkꞌunaꞌa hoh, whuz 
naꞌa wheoobunulhtun.”

14 ꞌEt ꞌilhuhowezdel Sizi doo chah, 
“Anih! Soo zélhtsꞌai tsꞌiyannah ꞌinkꞌez 
nuwheni taoodóoltsꞌit,” hubúlhni.
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15 “There is nothing that enters 
a man from outside which can 
defile him; but the things which 
come out of him, those are the 
things that defile a man.

16 “If anyone has ears to hear, 
let him hear!”

The Parable of the Fig Tree 
About the Time When God 

is Going to Come Back
Mark 13:28-37

28 ¶ “Now learn this parable 
from the fig tree: When its 
branch has already become 
tender, and puts forth leaves, you 
know that summer is near.

29 “So you also, when you see 
these things happening, know 
that it is near----at the doors!

30 “Assuredly, I say to you, this 
generation will by no means pass 
away till all these things take 
place.

31 “Heaven and earth will pass 
away, but My words will by no 
means pass away.

32 “But of that day and hour no 
one knows, not even the angels 
in heaven, nor the Son, but only 
the Father.

33 “Take heed, watch and pray; 
for you do not know when the 
time is.

15 “Ndai dune hiyilhchuk, ꞌi ꞌaw bugha 
lubeshi ólhchoot ghaítꞌah, ꞌet whuntsꞌih 
ndai dune butsꞌu haídultsꞌit, ꞌi bugha 
lubeshi hilhchokw.

16 Ndan hubudzo hooni, ꞌen 
hiyoozólhtsꞌa hubaꞌ hoontꞌah.”

Mai chun, fig hiyulhni, bumai 
ꞌi be bugha whútsꞌodulꞌeh

Mark 13:28-37
28 “Ndi mai, fig hiyulhni, 

buduchun, ꞌi be bukꞌunatsꞌuwhulnuk 
be whutsꞌodulꞌeh, ꞌi soo tsꞌahꞌun 
boodulhúꞌeh. Ndi ꞌi ꞌintꞌah, buzooschum 
delghih tꞌeh, ꞌaw ꞌet butꞌan whulhlhih, 
ꞌi bugha tꞌeoonáhzun ꞌaw ꞌet shen 
nilhdukw suli.

29 ꞌEt ndez naꞌa ndun whudúsni, 
ndet whusawhétꞌen whutélhꞌen tꞌeh, ꞌet 
sih whuz naꞌa zeh tꞌeoonóhzin ꞌaw ꞌet 
nilhdukw hoꞌ wheꞌoodutetꞌilh.

30 ꞌAlha tsꞌahꞌun naꞌa ꞌun whudusni, 
kꞌan ndoh whudezulh ꞌaw yachahútesdla, 
ꞌet njan ndó tenilh, tsꞌiyawh ꞌet 
lhawhúdutenilh, ꞌet whutsꞌun.

31 Yaz ꞌinkꞌez ndi yun kꞌut ꞌi chah 
hoolah whutele. ꞌEt whuntsꞌih ndi 
sughunek ꞌaw hoolah chatesdle.”

32 “Aw dune tꞌeoonízun ndet dzin 
kꞌus ntsꞌoh huwa ꞌuhunetꞌoh ꞌet 
whusawhúteltsꞌulh. ꞌAw lizas yakꞌuz 
hudelhtsꞌi, ꞌinkꞌez Yakꞌusda buYeꞌ 
whuntsꞌih ꞌaw tꞌehonízun, seꞌaBá dichꞌoh 
zeh tꞌeoonínzun.

33 ꞌAhoolhyez huwahli ꞌinkꞌez 
tenadahdli. ꞌAw ntꞌeoonuzáhzun ntsꞌoh 
tꞌeh whusawhúteltsꞌulh.
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34 “It is like a man going 
to a far country, who left his 
house and gave authority to his 
servants, and to each his work, 
and commanded the doorkeeper 
to watch.

35 “Watch therefore, for you do 
not know when the master of the 
house is coming----in the evening, 
at midnight, at the crowing of the 
rooster, or in the morning----

36 “lest, coming suddenly, he 
find you sleeping.

37 “And what I say to you, I say 
to all: Watch!”

The Parable of Putting 
New Cloth On Old Cloth

Luke 5:36-39
36 Then He spoke a parable to 

them: “No one puts a piece from 
a new garment on an old one; 
otherwise the new makes a tear, 
and also the piece that was taken 
out of the new does not match 
the old.

37 “And no one puts new 
wine into old wineskins; or else 
the new wine will burst the 
wineskins and be spilled, and the 
wineskins will be ruined.

38 “But new wine must be put 
into new wineskins, and both are 
preserved.

39 “And no one, having drunk 
old wine, immediately desires 
new; for he says, ‘The old is 
better.’”

34 ꞌEt ndez naꞌa ꞌuwhutenilh, ꞌilhunuh 
dune bukoo huwu tezya ꞌinkꞌez hiba 
ꞌutꞌen ꞌen ꞌet nibuninla ꞌilho hinli hoh 
dude ꞌutꞌen ꞌuhoolhꞌen ka, ꞌinkꞌez ꞌet 
ndati huwunli ndi yúlhni, ‘Soo cho 
huwonle!’

35 ꞌEt whuz naꞌa nuhwhudúsni, 
huwahli! ꞌEt ntsꞌoh teh bukoo humoodih 
whusanatedalh ꞌaw ntꞌeóonuzáhzun, 
hulhgha tulih, tuzniz tulih, yilhkaz 
tulih, kꞌus sa haíꞌai tꞌeh tulih.

36 ꞌEt huwa ꞌahoolhyez lhadáhtꞌah. ꞌAw 
hukwa tsi chawhahlih ꞌinkꞌez nanehtez 
tꞌeh, nuhche tulih nuhwhumoodih 
nuhghun naooja.

37 ꞌEt daja nuhwhudúsni, ꞌet tsꞌiyannah 
chah ndo budúsni, huwahli!”

ꞌEt ndi kꞌan naih, ꞌinkꞌez naih jut 
bulh ꞌaw lhkꞌunaꞌa ootꞌe ghaítꞌah

Luke 5:36-39
36 ꞌEt be nawhutnuk ꞌi be whutsꞌo 

dulꞌeh, ꞌi be hubulh yalhtuk ꞌet 
njan ndutni, “Aw ꞌilhunuh naih 
kꞌan tsꞌih hayálhchꞌul ꞌinkꞌez ꞌujut, 
ꞌi lhunaidunóokalh ghaítꞌah. ꞌEt whuz 
naꞌa nduja tꞌeh, ꞌet ndi kꞌan naih, 
ꞌinkꞌez naih jut bulh ꞌaw lhkꞌunaꞌa ootꞌe 
ghaítꞌah.

37 ꞌEt doo chah, ꞌaw ꞌilhunuh kꞌan 
mai too ꞌi ꞌaw ꞌujut mai too ꞌuzus be 
yóolhdzeh ghaítꞌah. ꞌEt ndúja tꞌeh, 
kꞌan mai too ndi ꞌujut mai too ꞌuzus 
bukꞌeꞌootéltulh. ꞌEt tsꞌiyawh mai too bé 
haitejulh. ꞌI ꞌuzus ꞌi chah tintaꞌ tetꞌilh.

38 ꞌEt whuntsꞌih kꞌan mai too, ꞌi kꞌan 
mai too ꞌuzus be naooldzeh hubaꞌ 
hoontꞌah. ꞌEt whuz naꞌa ꞌanelhtꞌet sooꞌ 
tetꞌilh.

39 ꞌAw ꞌilhunuh mai too ꞌujut utnai 
tꞌeh, ꞌahoh kꞌan mai too kaꞌ noozin 
ghaítꞌah. ‘ꞌUjut, ꞌi zeh ꞌo nus unzoo,’ 
hutni,” ꞌet hubúlhni.
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The Parable of Loving 
Your Enemies
Luke 6:30-46

30 “Give to everyone who asks 
of you. And from him who takes 
away your goods do not ask them 
back.

31 “And just as you want men 
to do to you, you also do to them 
likewise.

32 “But if you love those who 
love you, what credit is that to 
you? For even sinners love those 
who love them.

33 “And if you do good to those 
who do good to you, what credit 
is that to you? For even sinners 
do the same.

34 “And if you lend to those 
from whom you hope to receive 
back, what credit is that to you? 
For even sinners lend to sinners 
to receive as much back.

35 “But love your enemies, 
do good, and lend, hoping for 
nothing in return; and your 
reward will be great, and you 
will be sons of the Most High. For 
He is kind to the unthankful and 
evil.

36 “Therefore be merciful, just 
as your Father also is merciful.

Nuhchꞌa húdetni, ꞌen hubukꞌehtsiꞌ
Luke 6:30-46

30 Tsꞌiyannah hoonliyaz ka nuhtsꞌu 
ka ꞌutni tꞌeh, hubugha íyoohlelh. Ndai 
nuhwheꞌilhdzun ꞌuyoon yílhchoot tꞌeh, 
butsꞌun ka naꞌdoohtni gunih.

31 Ntsꞌe naꞌa hukwaꞌ nahzun dune 
danoh hotelhꞌilh, ꞌet whuz naꞌa zeh 
nuhwheni chah ꞌet néꞌboolhꞌen.

32 Ndunnah nuhkꞌentsiꞌ, ꞌen zeh 
bukꞌehtsiꞌ tꞌeh, whuz naꞌa hoonzoo 
nahzun ih? ꞌAwundooh! Ndunnah lubeshi 
ꞌuhulhꞌen, ꞌen whuntsꞌih ndunnah 
bukꞌentsiꞌ, tsꞌiyawh hubukꞌehintsiꞌ.

33 Ndunnah soo neꞌnohulhꞌen, ꞌen 
zeh soo neꞌbulhꞌen tꞌeh, whuz naꞌa 
hoonzoo nahzun ih? ꞌAwundooh! ꞌEt 
lubeshi ꞌuhulhꞌen chah whuz naꞌa zeh ꞌet 
nduhútꞌen.

34 ꞌEt ndunnah bughi zilhꞌai tꞌeh, 
ꞌen nuhtlꞌanaíteꞌalh nuhzun tꞌeh, whuz 
naꞌa hoonzoo nahzun ih? ꞌAwundooh! 
ꞌEt lubeshi ꞌuhulhꞌen, ꞌen whuntsꞌih 
lubeshi ꞌuhulhꞌen gheꞌ hulhꞌai ꞌinkꞌez ꞌet 
ꞌuneltsuk zeh hubutlꞌanáhaꞌaih.

35 ꞌEt whuntsꞌih nuhchꞌa hudétni, ꞌen 
hubukꞌeoohtsiꞌ, ꞌinkꞌez soo neꞌboolhꞌen. 
Hubughe ꞌoohla ꞌinkꞌez hoonliyaz 
nuhtlꞌunaíteltsꞌulh hukwa tsi hóhli 
gunih. ꞌEt whuz naꞌa ndahtꞌen tꞌeh, 
hooncha hoh nuhwhuba kꞌelha whutele. 
ꞌEt ndun yakꞌuz soo ꞌudedo ꞌintꞌah, 
ꞌen kꞌunaꞌa tihleh. ꞌAlha ndunnah 
suchanailya chadusnih ꞌinkꞌez ntsiꞌ chah, 
tsꞌiyawh hubutsꞌun unzoo.

36 ꞌEt nuhwheꞌaBá ntsꞌe naꞌa 
teꞌninzun, nuhwheni chah whuz naꞌa zeh 
teꞌnoohzin.
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37 ¶ “Judge not, and you shall 
not be judged. Condemn not, 
and you shall not be condemned. 
Forgive, and you will be forgiven.

38 “Give, and it will be given 
to you: good measure, pressed 
down, shaken together, and 
running over will be put into 
your bosom. For with the same 
measure that you use, it will be 
measured back to you.”

39 And He spoke a parable to 
them: “Can the blind lead the 
blind? Will they not both fall into 
the ditch?

40 “A disciple is not above his 
teacher, but everyone who is 
perfectly trained will be like his 
teacher.

41 “And why do you look at the 
speck in your brother’s eye, but 
do not perceive the plank in your 
own eye?

42 “Or how can you say to your 
brother, ‘Brother, let me remove 
the speck that is in your eye,’ 
when you yourself do not see the 
plank that is in your own eye? 
Hypocrite! First remove the plank 
from your own eye, and then you 
will see clearly to remove the 
speck that is in your brother’s 
eye.

43 “For a good tree does not 
bear bad fruit, nor does a bad 
tree bear good fruit.

37 “Uyoon ba nahoohyeh gunih, 
doo ka sih ꞌaw nuhwhuba nahoodeh 
ghaítꞌah. ꞌUyoon kꞌehohꞌalh gunih, ꞌet sih 
ꞌaw nuhkꞌeholtsꞌit ghaítꞌah. ꞌUyoon ba 
whunaoodoolhunah, ꞌet tꞌeh nuhwheni 
chah nuhwhuba whunaoodutetnah.

38 ꞌUyoon hubughaꞌ náhꞌai, 
ꞌi nuhtlꞌanátedukulh hoꞌ ꞌintꞌah. 
Lhtꞌusúkat ꞌinkꞌez lhai cho tele. ꞌEt 
niyulhꞌuz hoh bé haitekulh. ꞌEt ꞌuneltsuk 
hoh nuhbut nehítekalh. Daltsuk 
hubugha ináhꞌai, ꞌet ꞌuneltsuk zeh 
nuhtlꞌanátedukulh ꞌet huwa.”

39 Be nawhutnuk be whútsꞌodulꞌeh, 
ꞌi be hubulh yailhtuk, “Soo ih 
chawhésꞌen ꞌuyoon chawhésꞌen nutéguz? 
ꞌAlha nahúltꞌah ka háwhedukai 
ꞌahooltsꞌit!

40 Hodulꞌeh ꞌinkꞌez whuyodulhꞌeh, ꞌen 
ꞌaw yagha ndoh chaꞌítꞌah. ꞌEt whuntsꞌih 
ndunnah soo tsꞌahꞌun naꞌa hodulꞌeh, ꞌet 
hubodulhꞌeh ꞌen kꞌunaꞌa ꞌuhutetꞌilh.

41 ꞌEt di ka nyulhutsin lhusyaz buna 
kꞌet deztan, ꞌi nilhꞌen, ꞌet whuntsꞌih ꞌaw 
tꞌeoonuzinzun nyunchꞌoh duchun cho 
nyuna kꞌet deztan?

42 Ntsꞌe naꞌa nyulhutsin ꞌuduténilh, 
‘Sulhutsin nyo lhusyaz nyuna 
kꞌehanádoostan.’ ꞌEt whuntsꞌih 
nyunchꞌoh duchun cho nyuna kꞌet 
deztan ꞌaw chasáꞌen. Nyunchꞌoh duba 
naindzoo! ꞌUdechoo duchun cho nyuna 
kꞌehanadintih. ꞌEt tꞌeh soo yutóꞌen 
hoh nyulhutsin nyoo lhusyaz ꞌi buna 
kꞌéhanaidontan.

43 “Et duchun dinzoo ꞌaw mai untsiꞌ, 
ꞌi bughi nootꞌai ghaítꞌah. ꞌEt whuz naꞌa 
zeh duchun dintsiꞌ mai unzoo, ꞌi bughi 
nootꞌai ghaítꞌah.
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44 “For every tree is known 
by its own fruit. For men do 
not gather figs from thorns, nor 
do they gather grapes from a 
bramble bush.

45 “A good man out of the 
good treasure of his heart brings 
forth good; and an evil man out 
of the evil treasure of his heart 
brings forth evil. For out of the 
abundance of the heart his mouth 
speaks.

46 “But why do you call Me 
‘Lord, Lord,’ and do not do the 
things which I say?

The Parable About 
Planting Seeds

Luke 8:4-8
4 ¶ And when a great multitude 

had gathered, and they had come 
to Him from every city, He spoke 
by a parable:

5 “A sower went out to sow 
his seed. And as he sowed, some 
fell by the wayside; and it was 
trampled down, and the birds of 
the air devoured it.

6 “Some fell on rock; and as 
soon as it sprang up, it withered 
away because it lacked moisture.

7 “And some fell among thorns, 
and the thorns sprang up with it 
and choked it.

8 “But others fell on good 
ground, sprang up, and yielded 
a crop a hundredfold.” When He 
had said these things He cried, 
“He who has ears to hear, let him 
hear!”

44 ꞌEt whuz naꞌa zeh bumai bugha 
duchun dantꞌah ꞌintꞌah tꞌenudzun. 
ꞌEt whuz naꞌa zeh ndi mai unzoo, 
figs hiyulhni, ꞌaw whus chun bughu 
hiyoonoye ghaítꞌah. ꞌInkꞌez whuz naꞌa 
zeh whuscho chun, ꞌaw mai cho ndoh 
whutꞌen bughu hiyoonoye ghaítꞌah.

45 ꞌEt whuz naꞌa zeh dune unzoo, 
ndai unzoo budzi yuh hoonli, ꞌi bugha 
khunek unzoo be yalhtuk. ꞌInkꞌez dune 
untsiꞌ, ndai untsiꞌ budzi yuh hoonli, ꞌi be 
khunek untsiꞌ be yalhtuk. Ndez naꞌa 
njan nduwhutni, dune di budzi yuh be 
whudezbun, ꞌi be yatelhtuk.

46 “Inkꞌez di ka ‘SMoodihti, 
sMoodihti,’ sudahni, ꞌinkꞌez daja 
nuhwhudusni ꞌaw húkwꞌu nuchaꞌzahtꞌen?

Haꞌnule bugha whútsꞌodulꞌeh
Luke 8:4-8

4 ꞌEt njan nduhoolhcho keyah whutꞌen 
ꞌilhuhowezdel ꞌinkꞌez Sizi nawhutnuk, 
ꞌi be whutsꞌodulꞌeh, ꞌi be yatelhtuk,

5 “Ilhunuh ꞌaꞌnule ꞌen ꞌaꞌuntelelh ka. 
ꞌEt ꞌaꞌnule ꞌet ndi ninutsut ꞌet bulah 
ꞌantsꞌih ꞌet ntsꞌoh nanánkat. ꞌInkꞌez hikꞌut 
nusúdel ꞌet dutꞌaiyaz chah tsꞌiyawh 
yuneldel.

6 ꞌEt bulah chah tse tah nanánkat. 
ꞌEt ndet hanálhyi hoh ꞌet ndi hanulhyeh, 
ꞌi too hoolah ꞌet huwa yanúdezgi.

7 ꞌEt ꞌonghuh, ꞌi chah whus cho 
tanínkat. ꞌI chah whus cho bulh taninyi 
ꞌinkꞌez whus cho ꞌi bugha chaniyel.

8 ꞌEt ꞌonghuh, ꞌi yun unzoo, ꞌi kꞌut 
nanánkat, ꞌinkꞌez hanálhyi. ꞌInkꞌez bumai 
ꞌi lhanꞌun teh lhai suli lanezi lanezi (100) 
ꞌet ꞌuneltsuk suli.” ꞌEt hukwꞌelhꞌaz ꞌet 
tube cho ndo búlhni, “Ndunnah budzo 
hooni, ꞌen hiyoozólhtsꞌa hubaꞌ hoontꞌah!”
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The Parable About A 
Lesson to Guests 

and a Host
Luke 14:7-14

7 ¶ So He told a parable to 
those who were invited, when He 
noted how they chose the best 
places, saying to them:

8 “When you are invited by 
anyone to a wedding feast, do not 
sit down in the best place, lest 
one more honorable than you be 
invited by him;

9 “and he who invited you and 
him come and say to you, ‘Give 
place to this man,’ and then you 
begin with shame to take the 
lowest place.

10 “But when you are invited, 
go and sit down in the lowest 
place, so that when he who 
invited you comes he may say 
to you, ‘Friend, go up higher.’ 
Then you will have glory in the 
presence of those who sit at the 
table with you.

11 “For whoever exalts himself 
will be humbled, and he who 
humbles himself will be exalted.”

12 Then He also said to him 
who invited Him, “When you 
give a dinner or a supper, do not 
ask your friends, your brothers, 
your relatives, nor rich neighbors, 
lest they also invite you back, 
and you be repaid.

13 “But when you give a feast, 
invite the poor, the maimed, the 
lame, the blind.

Dune ncha unli tehleh, 
ꞌet hukwa ꞌoohtꞌen gunih

Luke 14:7-14
7 Ndunnah hubugha nusja kꞌus 

hoonzoo ꞌutahahódetꞌai ꞌinkꞌez 
hubunilhꞌen hoꞌ hutꞌen. ꞌEt huwa 
whutsꞌodulꞌeh, ꞌi be hubulh yalhtuk hoh 
njan ndutni,

8 “Ntsꞌe dune lhghu tekelh tsꞌih 
nuhghu nusja tꞌeh, kꞌus hoonzoo teh 
natlꞌadoohdalh gunih. Doo ka nohghan 
do ꞌintꞌah tulih highu nóya.

9 ꞌEt tꞌeh ndun nuhghu nuseya, 
ꞌen ꞌun yudooni, ‘Sinda ꞌet ndun ꞌet 
butlꞌahóoꞌaih.’ ꞌInkꞌez ꞌet hooya sinli hoh 
degha nus ꞌon yuk ꞌet nanátlꞌadondalh.

10 ꞌEt whuntsꞌih ntsꞌe nuhghu 
nuhúzya whuz toohya ꞌinkꞌez ꞌantsꞌih 
ndati wheghah nátlꞌadondalh. ꞌEt tꞌeh 
ndun nuhghu nusiya ꞌen tulih ꞌun 
whudóoni, ‘Sulh dune soo hoonzoo ꞌet 
natlꞌadindaih.’ ꞌEt ndunnah kwꞌuzdai kꞌut 
nyulh hudelhtsꞌi, ꞌen nyahudóolhti.

11 Soo cho whunulhꞌen, ndan ncha 
naꞌdudilꞌi, ꞌen hooya tele. ꞌInkꞌez ndan 
teꞌdudilꞌen, ꞌen ncha hiyoolhtsilh.”

12 Ndun yughu nusiya, ꞌen Sizi ndi 
yúlhni, “Ndet dzetniz kꞌus hulhgha 
huwaꞌ tanꞌalh tꞌeh, khun teh nyulh 
dunekah, kꞌus nyulhutsinkah, kꞌus 
nyulhtuskah, kꞌus nghah whutꞌi ndunnah 
soodeꞌa ꞌintꞌah, ꞌen tsꞌiyawh hubughu 
nónya gunih. ꞌEn hubughu nusinya tꞌeh, 
ꞌen tulih nghu nunáhooda hoh mba 
kꞌelha whutele.

13 ꞌEt whuntsꞌih huwaꞌ tanꞌalh tꞌeh, 
ꞌet ndan tehelꞌen, ꞌinkꞌez dzuh nuhudelh, 
ꞌinkꞌez hubuyustꞌe hubodiꞌai, ꞌinkꞌez 
chawhésꞌen chah, ꞌen nduntꞌah, ꞌen zeh 
hubughu nonya.
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14 “And you will be blessed, 
because they cannot repay you; 
for you shall be repaid at the 
resurrection of the just.”

The Parable of the 
Lost Sheep
Luke 15:1-7

1 ¶ Then all the tax collectors 
and the sinners drew near to Him 
to hear Him.

2 And the Pharisees and scribes 
complained, saying, “This Man 
receives sinners and eats with 
them.”

3 So He spoke this parable to 
them, saying:

4 “What man of you, having a 
hundred sheep, if he loses one of 
them, does not leave the ninety-
nine in the wilderness, and go 
after the one which is lost until 
he finds it?

14 ꞌEt nyun degha nus hoonzoo nyulh 
ꞌúhoneh. ꞌEn ꞌaw mba kꞌelha huhoolhtsilh 
ghaítꞌah. ꞌInkꞌez nkꞌetꞌah dune tsahꞌun 
ꞌintꞌah, ꞌen dináhudidel tꞌeh, ꞌet sih mba 
kꞌelha whuteleh ꞌet huwa.”

Sheep tinchꞌa ninya
Luke 15:1-7

1 ꞌAw ꞌet ndunnah sooneya 
ꞌilhunaoonughésꞌaih ꞌinkꞌez lubeshi 
ꞌuhulhꞌen, ꞌen chah tsꞌiyawh Sizi 
hiyootuzélhtsꞌilh ka highu nendel.

2 ꞌInkꞌez ndunnah Pharisee ꞌinkꞌez 
Moses beꞌ dustlꞌus ꞌukꞌununaꞌúsduguz 
chah highu yawhenilhtuk hoh njan 
nduhútni, “Nulhꞌen ndun dune ꞌen 
lubeshi ꞌuhulhꞌen, ꞌen hubulh neꞌutꞌen 
ꞌinkꞌez hubulh ꞌáꞌalh chah ꞌutꞌen.”

3 ꞌEt huwa bugha whutsꞌodulꞌeh, ꞌi be 
hubulh yalhtuk hoh njan ndutni,

4 “Ndan ꞌintꞌah nuhtah dune ꞌen sheep 
100 utꞌi hoh ꞌilhukꞌi tinta ninya. ꞌAw 99 
ꞌen chuntah ꞌaw ꞌet níbuninla ꞌinkꞌez 
ꞌilhunuh tinta inilhti, ꞌen naitélhtelh 
whutsꞌun yukunúta?
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5 “And when he has found 
it, he lays it on his shoulders, 
rejoicing.

6 “And when he comes home, 
he calls together his friends 
and neighbors, saying to them, 
‘Rejoice with me, for I have found 
my sheep which was lost!’

7 “I say to you that likewise 
there will be more joy in heaven 
over one sinner who repents than 
over ninety-nine just persons who 
need no repentance.

The Parable of the 
Lost Coin

Luke 15:8-10
8 “Or what woman, having ten 

silver coins, if she loses one coin, 
does not light a lamp, sweep the 
house, and search carefully until 
she finds it?

5 ꞌInkꞌez ndet nayilhti hoh duwus 
kꞌeyilhti ꞌinkꞌez hootétꞌi.

6 ꞌEt hoh da bukoo tsꞌih lhgha nadija, 
budunekah ꞌinkꞌez hubeghah huwhutꞌi, 
ꞌen tsꞌiyawh ꞌanih hubudani ꞌinkꞌez 
ndo búlhni, ‘Sulh hoonahtꞌi. Ndun 
seꞌusheepyaz tinchꞌa nilhti inle, ꞌen 
nailhti!’

7 ꞌEt ndun whudusni, whuz naꞌa zeh 
ndan ꞌilhunuh dune lubeshi whuchꞌa 
bubeni nahundunezꞌai, ꞌen 99 tsꞌahꞌun 
ꞌintꞌah, ꞌen ꞌuda dulubeshi chꞌa hubeni 
nahundunezdla. ꞌEt whuntsꞌih ndan 
ꞌilhunuh dune ꞌen bugha nduk yakꞌuz 
hudelhtsꞌi, ꞌen huba nus ꞌo nus howun 
télhnik.”

Lhukꞌi sooneya dezti, 
ꞌi tinchꞌa inéꞌai, ꞌi

Luke 15:8-10
8 “Et doo chah zeh ꞌilhunuh tsꞌeke 

lanezi silver utꞌi ꞌinkꞌez lhukꞌi tinchꞌa 
inéꞌai. ꞌAw ꞌet too dezkꞌun nadulhkꞌan 
ꞌinkꞌez bukoo tínawhulhtsas, ꞌinkꞌez 
nayuntéꞌalh whutsꞌun yukunúta.
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9 “And when she has found 
it, she calls her friends and 
neighbors together, saying, 
‘Rejoice with me, for I have found 
the piece which I lost!’

10 “Likewise, I say to you, 
there is joy in the presence of the 
angels of God over one sinner 
who repents.”

The Parable of the 
Lost Son

Luke 15:11-32
11 ¶ Then He said: “A certain 

man had two sons.
12 “And the younger of them 

said to his father, ‘Father, give 
me the portion of goods that falls 
to me.’ So he divided to them his 
livelihood.

13 “And not many days after, 
the younger son gathered all 
together, journeyed to a far 
country, and there wasted his 
possessions with prodigal living.

14 “But when he had spent all, 
there arose a severe famine in 
that land, and he began to be in 
want.

15 “Then he went and joined 
himself to a citizen of that 
country, and he sent him into his 
fields to feed swine.

16 “And he would gladly have 
filled his stomach with the pods 
that the swine ate, and no one 
gave him anything.

17 “But when he came to 
himself, he said, ‘How many of 
my father’s hired servants have 
bread enough and to spare, 
and I perish with hunger!

9 ꞌInkꞌez ndet nainíꞌai tꞌeh budusnekah 
ꞌinkꞌez bughah huwhutꞌi, ꞌen ꞌilho ꞌanih 
hubudani ꞌinkꞌez hubudútenilh, ‘Sulh 
hóonahtꞌi! Ndi sooneya lhukꞌi tinchꞌa 
neꞌai, ꞌi naníꞌai!’

10 Whuz naꞌa zeh ꞌun whudúsni, 
ꞌilhunuh lubeshi ꞌulhꞌen bubeni 
nahundunezꞌai tꞌeh, ꞌet sihYakꞌusda 
hubulizas, ꞌen tsꞌiyawh huwhun télhnik.”

ꞌIlhunuh tintaltsꞌut inle 
ꞌaw ꞌet nailti
Luke 15:11-32

11 Sizi ꞌet ꞌutni, “Ilhunuh dune, nanah 
buyeꞌ hooni.

12 ꞌUdekꞌah ꞌet buꞌabá ndi yulhni, 
‘ꞌAbá ndai suba naootándzilh, ꞌi kꞌan 
tsꞌiyawh stlꞌainle.’ ꞌEt ndun beꞌabá ndai 
buyeꞌ buba nayootedzilh, ꞌi tsꞌiyawh huba 
lhkꞌéyanla.

13 ꞌEt hukwꞌelhꞌaz ꞌaw lhat dzin 
chailah, ꞌet ꞌudekꞌah yugha ininla, 
ꞌi tsꞌiyawh soo nininla. ꞌInkꞌez keyah 
nilhdza tsꞌih whinya. ꞌEt whuz ninya 
hoh ndai yítꞌi, ꞌi tsꞌiyawh tintaꞌ yunilhꞌen 
ꞌinkꞌez hoolah yulhtsi.

14 Hoh da ꞌet ndai yutsꞌu yoozi, 
ꞌi tsꞌiyawh hoolah yulhtsi hoh, ꞌet nyoh 
yun kꞌut dai cho whúzdli. ꞌInkꞌez ndun 
chilh tsꞌiyai, ꞌi ye ndunidzit suli.

15 ꞌEt ꞌilhunuh dune ꞌet yun utꞌi, ꞌen 
ꞌutꞌen yugha níꞌai. ꞌInkꞌez hanulhyeh tsꞌih 
wheyálhꞌa, ꞌet goso gháꞌ teꞌaih ka.

16 ꞌEt buyeꞌéltsꞌul kꞌet ꞌet ndunínzun, 
ndi goso yuꞌalh, ꞌi úncha usꞌalh, ninzun. 
ꞌEt whuntsꞌih ꞌaw dune yugha chaꞌusꞌaih.

17 ꞌEt beni bugha nadeltsꞌut liꞌuja 
ꞌinkꞌez ꞌutni, ‘Dahúneltsuk seꞌabá ba 
ꞌuhutꞌen hiyaꞌalh, ꞌi huba nus ꞌuneltsuk, 
ꞌinkꞌez si njan lheꞌustꞌah! ꞌAw ꞌet dai 
súzulhghe!
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18 ‘I will arise and go to my 
father, and will say to him, 
“Father, I have sinned against 
heaven and before you,

19 “and I am no longer worthy 
to be called your son. Make me 
like one of your hired servants.”’

20 “And he arose and came to 
his father. But when he was still a 
great way off, his father saw him 
and had compassion, and ran and 
fell on his neck and kissed him.

18 Dinadoosja ꞌinkꞌez seꞌabá butsꞌuh 
nátoosja ꞌinkꞌez njan ndudóosni, suꞌabá 
yakꞌuz whudulhyah chah lubeshi usdla 
ꞌinkꞌez nyun mbut chah.

19 ꞌAw ꞌo ꞌat suyeꞌ sudutenilh huba soo 
chaꞌlhúdzooh. ꞌEt huwa ndunnah mba 
ꞌuhutꞌen kꞌunaꞌa ꞌusolhdzin.’

20 ꞌAw ꞌet beꞌabá tsꞌun natesja. ꞌAwhuz 
yoo ꞌaz de nádalh, beꞌabá yutelhꞌen hoh 
ꞌahoh yugha teꞌnanzin. Yududelhgai 
ꞌinkꞌez buyeꞌ bushih be naꞌyilchoot 
ꞌinkꞌez naindunantsꞌooz.
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21 “And the son said to him, 
‘Father, I have sinned against 
heaven and in your sight, and 
am no longer worthy to be called 
your son.’

22 “But the father said to his 
servants, ‘Bring out the best robe 
and put it on him, and put a ring 
on his hand and sandals on his 
feet.

23 ‘And bring the fatted calf 
here and kill it, and let us eat and 
be merry;

24 ‘for this my son was dead 
and is alive again; he was lost 
and is found.’ And they began to 
be merry.

25 “Now his older son was in 
the field. And as he came and 
drew near to the house, he heard 
music and dancing.

26 “So he called one of the 
servants and asked what these 
things meant.

27 “And he said to him, ‘Your 
brother has come, and because 
he has received him safe and 
sound, your father has killed the 
fatted calf.’

28 “But he was angry and 
would not go in. Therefore his 
father came out and pleaded with 
him.

29 “So he answered and said to 
his father, ‘Lo, these many years 
I have been serving you; I never 
transgressed your commandment 
at any time; and yet you never 
gave me a young goat, that I 
might make merry with my 
friends.

21 ꞌInkꞌez buyeꞌ ndi yúlhni, ‘Seꞌabá 
yakꞌuz whudulhyah ꞌinkꞌez nyun nyunalh 
chah lubeshi usdla. ꞌAw ꞌo ꞌat nyeꞌ 
sudutánilh huba soo chaꞌlhúdzooh.’

22 ꞌEt whuntsꞌih beꞌabá be ꞌustlꞌen 
hubutsꞌun ꞌet ndutni, ‘Naih degha nus 
unzoo, ꞌi whusaoolhchoos ꞌinkꞌez be sóo 
naidahleh, landeꞌai bula nidahꞌaih ꞌinkꞌez 
kegwun chah beyúlhꞌes.

23 ꞌInkꞌez musdusyaz nilhúkꞌa, 
ꞌi ulhchoot ꞌinkꞌez nasulhghe! ꞌEt 
ꞌutsꞌooꞌalh ꞌinkꞌez tsꞌonóolhnik.

24 Suyeꞌ dazsai inle ꞌinkꞌez kꞌan 
nakhítna liꞌhoontꞌah. Tinta nilhti inle, 
ꞌinkꞌez kꞌan nailhti.’ ꞌAw ꞌet tsꞌiyannah 
hiyulh whunélhnik.

25 ꞌEt buyeꞌ, ꞌudetsah whudelhdzulh, 
ꞌen haꞌníyeh tsꞌih ꞌutꞌen. ꞌEt koo tsꞌih 
natesja. ꞌAw ꞌet wheghah nadalh hoh 
ꞌet shun chah ꞌinkꞌez hanudaih ꞌet 
whuduztsꞌai.

26 ꞌInkꞌez ꞌilhunuh ꞌuski ye ꞌulhna 
ꞌanih yulhni ꞌinkꞌez yoodulhkut, 
‘Dawhutni hoꞌ whutni?’

27 ꞌInkꞌez ndi yúlhni, ‘Nyulhutsin 
whusanája. Soo ꞌintꞌah ꞌinkꞌez dáchaitꞌah 
hoh whusanája. ꞌEt huwa nyeꞌabá 
musdusyaz nilhkꞌa, ꞌi naselhghi.’

28 ꞌEt whuntsꞌih bulhutsin ꞌudetsah 
hunilchꞌe. ꞌInkꞌez ꞌaw koo tsꞌih nátooja 
hukwa chaꞌnizun. ꞌEt beꞌabá tenínya 
ꞌinkꞌez yughu tedudlih.

29 ꞌInkꞌez beꞌabá ndi yúlhni, ‘Nilhꞌen 
lheꞌwhuldzuh mba ꞌustꞌen. ꞌInkꞌez ꞌaw 
nghunek lhukꞌi whuntsꞌih kꞌuchásyus. 
ꞌEt whuntsꞌih ꞌaw sheepyaz whuntsꞌih 
sugha chailhtel sulh dunekah hubulh 
whúnoolhnik ka.
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30 ꞌEt whuntsꞌih ndun nyeꞌ, ꞌen, 
ndai bugha íniꞌai, ꞌi tsꞌekoo ꞌuhulꞌen, 
ꞌen bukꞌuz tsꞌiyai, ꞌi yulhtsi ꞌinkꞌez 
musdusyaz nilhúkꞌa, ꞌi buba naizélhghi!’

31 ꞌInkꞌez ndi yúlhni, ‘Suyeꞌ ꞌahoolhyez 
sulh ꞌíntꞌah. ꞌInkꞌez ndai ustꞌi, ꞌi tsꞌiyawh 
nyun nyeꞌildzun ꞌintꞌah.

32 ꞌEt tsꞌahꞌun naꞌa ꞌuhoontꞌah 
tsꞌonólhnik ꞌinkꞌez tsꞌohótꞌi hubaꞌ 
hoontꞌah. Nyulhutsin dazsai inle, ꞌen 
nakhitna. Tintaltsꞌut inle, ꞌaw ꞌet nailhti.”

Mai cho chun, fig huyúlhni-i, 
oogha whútsꞌodulꞌeh

Luke 21:29-36
29 ꞌEt be náwhutnuk ꞌi be 

whutsꞌodulꞌeh ꞌi be hubulh yalhtuk hoh 
njan ndo búlhni, “Fig hiyulhni buduchun 
ꞌinkꞌez ꞌuyoo duchun chah nulhꞌen.

30 Bindak hawhenilhꞌaz ꞌi bugha 
tꞌeoonohzin dain ꞌaw ꞌet nilhdukw hoꞌ 
hoontꞌah.

31 Nuhwheni chah whuz naꞌa 
nuhnalh ꞌet nduwhútꞌen tꞌeh, ꞌet huwa 
tꞌeoonoohzeh ntsꞌe naꞌa hoh Yakꞌusda 
hubudayi cho unli ꞌaw ꞌet nilhdukw hoꞌ 
hoontꞌah.

32 ꞌAlha ꞌún whudusni, kꞌan njan 
whudezulh, ꞌen ꞌaw yachahutésdla ꞌet 
ndótenilh tsꞌiyawh ꞌet lhawhúdutenilh 
whutsꞌun.

33 Yatꞌah ꞌinkꞌez ndi yun kꞌut ꞌi chah 
hoolah whutéleh, ꞌet whuntsꞌih sughunek 
ꞌaw hoolah chatesdle.

34 “Et whuntsꞌih soo cho khahdli. 
Khun teh zoodulhúꞌi, ꞌinkꞌez tanahtnai, 
ꞌinkꞌez ndi yun kꞌut hooni ꞌet zeh 
huwu nuní nahzut, ndi tsꞌiyawh ꞌi be 
nuhdzi be whudoobun gunih. Doo ka 
si ꞌet dzin hukwa tsi chawhahlih ꞌet 
whusawhúteltsꞌulh.

30 ‘But as soon as this son of 
yours came, who has devoured 
your livelihood with harlots, you 
killed the fatted calf for him.’

31 “And he said to him, ‘Son, 
you are always with me, and all 
that I have is yours.

32 ‘It was right that we should 
make merry and be glad, for 
your brother was dead and is 
alive again, and was lost and is 
found.’”

The Parable About the Fig 
Tree When it is Budding

Luke 21:29-36
29 ¶ Then He spoke to them a 

parable: “Look at the fig tree, and 
all the trees.

30 “When they are already 
budding, you see and know for 
yourselves that summer is now 
near.

31 “So you also, when you see 
these things happening, know 
that the kingdom of God is near.

32 “Assuredly, I say to you, this 
generation will by no means pass 
away till all things take place.

33 “Heaven and earth will pass 
away, but My words will by no 
means pass away.

34 “But take heed to 
yourselves, lest your hearts be 
weighed down with carousing, 
drunkenness, and cares of this 
life, and that Day come on you 
unexpectedly.
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35 Hoh tꞌeh, ndi yun kꞌut ndulhcho 
hoh whudune lhugooh liꞌhutenilh khun 
whusaóoteltsꞌulh whuz naꞌa.

36 ꞌEt huwa ꞌahoolhyez hukwa tsi 
hóohli ꞌinkꞌez ntsꞌoh whute daóotenilh 
nuhꞌet ꞌuwhuténilh huba soo ꞌulhúdzoo 
ꞌinkꞌez yinkak dune yeꞌ ꞌen bubut tehyin, 
ꞌet huba tenadoohdli.”

Ndun degha nus lhai yuba 
ladetnik, ꞌen degha nus yukꞌensiꞌ

Luke 7:41-48
41 ꞌEt Sizi ndi yúlhni, “Ilhunuh 

sooneya yughu sulhꞌai nanah dune ghe 
ꞌulhꞌai. ꞌIlhunuh ꞌen 500 unli sooneya, 
ꞌinkꞌez ꞌilhunuh 50 unli sooneya.

42 ꞌAw hiba kꞌelha hitelhtsilh chahítꞌih. 
ꞌEt nahúltꞌah huba whuladetnik. ꞌEt 
sudini, kꞌus ndan degha nus yukꞌensiꞌ?”

43 ꞌEt Simon ꞌutni, “Si ndunúszun, 
ndun degha nus lhai
yuba ladetnik, ꞌen degha nus yukꞌensiꞌ.” 
ꞌEt Sizi ndi yúlhni, “Soo tsꞌahꞌun naꞌa 
ꞌudenja.”

44 ꞌEt ndun tsꞌeke tsꞌun nalhuꞌa ꞌinkꞌez 
Simon ꞌuyúlhni, “Ndun tsꞌeke nilhꞌen 
ih? Nkoo daníya hoh ꞌaw too suba ꞌet 
néchainkal suke be tóonaꞌtesgus huba. 
ꞌEt whuntsꞌih ndun tsꞌeke dunatsúltoo 
be suke nainelhtsul ꞌinkꞌez butsigha be 
yunaꞌalhde.

45 Nyun ꞌaw naꞌdutsꞌoos be dahooja 
chasudínel. ꞌEt whuntsꞌih ndun tsꞌeke 
ꞌudechoo danínya whutsꞌun ꞌaw suke 
nadutsꞌoos stlꞌechaꞌínil.

46 ꞌAw sutsi khe be chaílhoh ꞌet 
whuntsꞌih ndun tsꞌeke ndi khe be suke 
yulho.

35 “For it will come as a snare 
on all those who dwell on the 
face of the whole earth.

36 “Watch therefore, and pray 
always that you may be counted 
worthy to escape all these things 
that will come to pass, and to 
stand before the Son of Man.”

The Parable of the Two 
Men Who Owed Lots 

of Money
Luke 7:41-48

41 “There was a certain 
creditor who had two debtors. 
One owed five hundred denarii, 
and the other fifty.

42 “And when they had nothing 
with which to repay, he freely 
forgave them both. Tell Me, 
therefore, which of them will 
love him more?”

43 Simon answered and said, “I 
suppose the one whom he forgave 
more.” And He said to him, “You 
have rightly judged.”

44 Then He turned to the 
woman and said to Simon, “Do 
you see this woman? I entered 
your house; you gave Me no 
water for My feet, but she has 
washed My feet with her tears 
and wiped them with the hair of 
her head.

45 “You gave Me no kiss, but 
this woman has not ceased to 
kiss My feet since the time I came 
in.

46 “You did not anoint My head 
with oil, but this woman has 
anointed My feet with fragrant 
oil.
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47 ꞌEt huwa ndi ndusni, bulubeshi 
lhai tsꞌiyawh huba whunaoodelhúnah. 
Nilhꞌen ih ꞌilhuz tube skentsiꞌ hoꞌ ꞌintꞌah? 
ꞌEt whuntsꞌih ndunnah hoontsolyaz 
lubeshi huba hoolah unli, ꞌen whuntsꞌih 
hoontsolyaz zeh whe skehintsiꞌ.”

48 ꞌInkꞌez Sizi tsꞌeke ndi yulhni, 
“Nlubeshi tsꞌiyawh mba hoolah suli.”

Ndunnah nanah ndet beꞌabá 
huba hukwaꞌ ninzun, 

kꞌus ntsꞌoh tuneꞌhutꞌen
Matthew 21:28-32

28 “Njan hubugha daja nahzun? 
ꞌIlhunuh dune nanah buyeꞌ. ꞌEn ꞌudechoo 
yughu ninya ꞌinkꞌez ndi yulhni, ‘Suyeꞌ 
mai too chun haniyeh tsꞌih whuz inyalh 
ꞌinkꞌez suba ꞌintꞌen.’

29 ꞌEt yuchꞌa tsíꞌdesnih. ꞌEt whuntsꞌih 
hukwꞌelhꞌaz ndunátꞌe ꞌinkꞌez whuz 
whinya.

30 ꞌEt bulh nat buyeꞌ, ꞌen chah yughu 
ninya ꞌinkꞌez ndi yulhni. ‘A, whuz toosya 
ꞌinkꞌez ꞌoostꞌen!’ ni. ꞌEt whuntsꞌih ꞌaw 
whuz chatíyal.”

31 ꞌEt Sizi ꞌutni, “Ndunnah nanah 
kꞌus ndan ndet beꞌabá huba hukwaꞌ 
ninzun hoh teh hukwꞌuneꞌ hustꞌen?” “ꞌEt 
ꞌudechoo, ꞌen zeh,” hutni. ꞌEt Sizi ndo 
búlhni, “Tsꞌahꞌun ꞌún whudusni, ndunnah 
sooneya nalhdzooh ꞌinkꞌez tsꞌekoo ꞌulꞌen 
chah, ntsꞌe Yakꞌusda hubudayi cho unli, 
whuz nuhtsuh hutedulh.

32 Soo whunulhꞌen, be tsꞌahꞌun 
ꞌuhoontꞌah, ꞌi be John dune too be 
ꞌulhꞌen nuhtsꞌuh whusainya, ꞌinkꞌez 
ꞌaw nuhwhuba ꞌalhaꞌ chaꞌhootꞌah. ꞌEt 
whuntsꞌih sooneya nalhdzooh ꞌinkꞌez 
tsꞌekoo ꞌulꞌen, ꞌen tsꞌiyawh huba ꞌalhaꞌ 
hoontꞌah. ꞌEt nuhwheni whunulhꞌen ꞌet 
whuntsꞌih ꞌaw nuwheni kꞌah náchaꞌahlil, 
ꞌinkꞌez ꞌaw nuhwhuba ꞌalhaꞌ chaꞌhootꞌah.”

47 “Therefore I say to you, 
her sins, which are many, are 
forgiven, for she loved much. But 
to whom little is forgiven, the 
same loves little.”

48 Then He said to her, “Your 
sins are forgiven.”

The Parable of the 
Two Sons

Matthew 21:28-32
28 ¶ “But what do you think? 

A man had two sons, and he 
came to the first and said, ‘Son, 
go, work today in my vineyard.’

29 “He answered and said, 
‘I will not,’ but afterward he 
regretted it and went.

30 “Then he came to the 
second and said likewise. And he 
answered and said, ‘I go, sir,’ but 
he did not go.

31 “Which of the two did the 
will of his father?” They said to 
Him, “The first.” Jesus said to 
them, “Assuredly, I say to you 
that tax collectors and harlots 
enter the kingdom of God before 
you.

32 “For John came to you in 
the way of righteousness, and 
you did not believe him; but tax 
collectors and harlots believed 
him; and when you saw it, you 
did not afterward relent and 
believe him.
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Ndi duchun, fig hiyulhni, 
ꞌi be Lizwif hubodutelhꞌeh

Luke 13:6-9
6 ꞌEt doo chah Sizi huwa 

whutsꞌodulꞌeh, ꞌi be hubulh yalhtuk 
hoh njan ndutni, “Ilhunuh dune ꞌen mai 
chun, figs hiyulhni, ꞌi bumai haníyeh, 
ꞌi kꞌut, ꞌet ꞌilho ha ínulhyeh. ꞌInkꞌez 
ꞌilhudzin yumai ka itésꞌen. ꞌInkꞌez ꞌaw 
mai bughoh hoolah.

7 ꞌInkꞌez ꞌet bumai haníyeh huwunli 
ndi yúlhni, ‘Whunilhꞌen ih? Tat 
naoodezulh whutsꞌun ndi mai chun, figs 
hiyulhni, bumai ka itésꞌen ꞌinkꞌez ꞌaw 
bumai bughoh hoolah. Di ka yun kꞌut 
bulh hóonsol? Ntintselh!’

8 ꞌInkꞌez ꞌutni, ‘Moodih whute kꞌan 
naoodezulh zeh butsꞌun ha chaoozíꞌaih. 
Kꞌat bunat naooteskalh ꞌinkꞌez bugha soo 
haꞌ niyeh, ꞌi butaíduteslelh.

9 ꞌEt soo bumai whúzdli tꞌeh, ꞌet sooꞌ 
hoontꞌah. ꞌEt ndúchainil tꞌeh, ꞌet sih 
ntooselh.”

Yakꞌuz kꞌúneꞌ whulꞌen, 
ꞌet ndez naꞌa njan duhoontꞌah

Matthew 18:23-35
23 ꞌEt yakꞌuz kꞌúneꞌ whulꞌen, ꞌet ndez 

naꞌa njan duhoontꞌah. Ilhunuh hubudayi 
cho unli da, ꞌet be ꞌulhna, ꞌen daneltsuk 
be butsꞌú whulhꞌai, ꞌi tsꞌiyawh ye bubúlh 
lhanaoodutélilh, ꞌet hukwaꞌ ninzun.

24 ꞌEt hoꞌ whunilhꞌen ꞌilhunuh be 
ꞌulhna dahinilhti. Ndai ye yutsꞌú 
whulhꞌai, ꞌi 10,000 sooneya dezti, ꞌi ꞌet 
ꞌuneltsuk.

25 Hoolah! Yukꞌelha yoolhtsilh, ꞌi 
hoolah. ꞌEt ndun hubudayi cho bughunek 
be ꞌet ndi yulhni, ꞌet ndun dune, buꞌat, 
bubuzkeh, ꞌinkꞌez ndai yitꞌi, ꞌi chah, ꞌi 

The Parable of the Fig Tree 
That Does Not Grow Figs

Luke 13:6-9
6 ¶ He also spoke this parable: 

“A certain man had a fig tree 
planted in his vineyard, and 
he came seeking fruit on it and 
found none.

7 “Then he said to the keeper 
of his vineyard, ‘Look, for three 
years I have come seeking fruit 
on this fig tree and find none. 
Cut it down; why does it use up 
the ground?’

8 “But he answered and said 
to him, ‘Sir, let it alone this year 
also, until I dig around it and 
fertilize it.

9 ‘And if it bears fruit, well. But 
if not, after that you can cut it 
down.’”

The Parable of the 
Unforgiving Servant

Matthew 18:23-35
23 "Therefore the kingdom of 

heaven is like a certain king who 
wanted to settle accounts with 
his servants.

24 "And when he had begun to 
settle accounts, one was brought 
to him who owed him ten 
thousand talents.

25 "But as he was not able to 
pay, his master commanded that 
he be sold, with his wife and 
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tsꞌiyawh ye ꞌóket. ꞌEt tꞌeh soo suba kꞌelha 
whutelhtsilh.

26 ꞌEt huwa ndun be ꞌulhna yubut 
nacháneti ꞌinkꞌez yutsꞌun tedudlih hoh 
ndi yúlhni, ‘Sumoodih kꞌat, suba ilhꞌi! 
Tsꞌiyawh mba kꞌelha whutelhsilh!’

27 Bumoodih tube yugha teꞌnanzin. ꞌEt 
ndai ye yutsꞌu whulhꞌai, ꞌi tsꞌiyawh yuba 
whunaoodelhunah, ꞌinkꞌez whenayalhꞌa.

28 ꞌEn ꞌulhna zeh ꞌaz whinya hoh 
doo chah ꞌilhunuh dudulh ꞌulhna, ꞌen 
nayilhti. ꞌEn lanezi lanezi (100) sooneya 
chꞌadíti, ꞌi ꞌet ꞌuneltsuk yutsꞌu whulhꞌai. 
Yuzool ílhchoot hoh ndi yúlhni, 
‘Daneltsuk ngunelhꞌai, ꞌi suba bukꞌelha 
hoolhtsi!’

29 Ndun yubut dugwútsi be nininya 
ꞌinkꞌez yutsꞌu tedudlih hoh ndi yúlhni, 
‘Kꞌat, suba ilhꞌi. Tsꞌiyawh mba kꞌelha 
whutelhsilh!’

30 ꞌEt whuntsꞌih ꞌaw chayoozilhtsꞌai. 
ꞌEt whuntsꞌih ꞌayanꞌai ndai yughi nelhꞌai, 
ꞌi tsꞌiyawh yuba kꞌelha whutelhtsilh ꞌet 
whutsꞌun.

31 ꞌEt ꞌonghoh ꞌulhna, ꞌen tsꞌiyawh 
honalhꞌen ꞌet dahooja. ꞌEt tsꞌiyawh howu 
ni huzdli. ꞌEt huwa hubumoodih tsꞌun 
whehandel ꞌinkꞌez tsꞌiyawh nduhidani.

32 ꞌEt ndun ꞌet ndúja, ꞌen bumoodih 
ꞌanih yudani ꞌinkꞌez ꞌet ndo búlhni, 
‘Nyun ꞌulhna kꞌus ntsiꞌ zeh ꞌintꞌah! 
Sutsꞌun tedindlih ka ꞌet huwa ndai 
be stsꞌo zilhꞌai, ꞌi tsꞌiyawh mba 
whunaoodelhúnah!

33 Ntsꞌe naꞌa ngha teꞌnazin, ꞌet whuz 
naꞌa ꞌoneh mbaꞌ hoontꞌah, nyulh ꞌulhna 
tsꞌun!’ yulhni.

34 ꞌEt bumoodih yulh hunilchꞌe. ꞌEt 
ndunnah dune dzuh nuhulhdeh, ꞌen 
butlꞌayálhti. ꞌEt ndai yughi nelhꞌai, 
ꞌi tsꞌiyawh yuba kꞌelha whutelhtsilh 
whutsꞌun.

children and all that he had, and 
that payment be made.

26 "The servant therefore fell 
down before him, saying, 'Master, 
have patience with me, and I will 
pay you all.'

27 "Then the master of 
that servant was moved with 
compassion, released him, and 
forgave him the debt.

28 "But that servant went 
out and found one of his fellow 
servants who owed him a 
hundred denarii; and he laid 
hands on him and took him by 
the throat, saying, 'Pay me what 
you owe!'

29 "So his fellow servant fell 
down at his feet and begged him, 
saying, 'Have patience with me, 
and I will pay you all.'

30 "And he would not, but went 
and threw him into prison till he 
should pay the debt.

31 "So when his fellow servants 
saw what had been done, they 
were very grieved, and came and 
told their master all that had 
been done.

32 "Then his master, after he 
had called him, said to him, 'You 
wicked servant! I forgave you all 
that debt because you begged me.

33 'Should you not also have 
had compassion on your fellow 
servant, just as I had pity on 
you?'

34 "And his master was 
angry, and delivered him to the 
torturers until he should pay all 
that was due to him.

47  Matthew 18:23-35



35 ꞌEt nuhwheni chah 
nuhwhulhutsinka tintaꞌ hantꞌen, 
ꞌinkꞌez nuhdzi ndulhcho, ꞌi be ꞌaw buba 
whunachaooduzulhúhnah tꞌeh, ꞌet sih 
seꞌaBá yakꞌuz usda, ꞌen chah whuz naꞌa 
zeh ꞌaw nuhwhuba whunaoodoolnah 
ghaítꞌah.” 

35 "So My heavenly Father also 
will do to you if each of you, 
from his heart, does not forgive 
his brother his trespasses." 

Matthew 18:23-35  48


